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ACCEPT THE TRUTH W H EREVER FOUND.

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegeville, P a , Thursday, February 21, 1895.

" V o l u m e ‘2 0 .

"Whole JSTuinber : 1026

By cash for roasting coffee.
6 92
100 00 E. M. Cleaver, repair bridge, Upper
ford bridge
120 53 By cash for salaries, keeper 1,500 00
Providence.........................................
CoDsbobocken
Gas
Light
Co.,
gas
By cash for matron.............
500 00
W. ROYER, ffl. » ,
45 00 Jacob Mowry, repair bridge, Upper
Conshohocken bridge
200 00
19 82 By cash for physician.........
Providence.............
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Buckwalter
Grater
&
Co.,
repair
By
cash
for
treasurer.........
100 00
O f C ounty a n d S ta te T a x es C h arg ed to C ounty T r e a s u r e r , S a m u e l Effrig,
5 25 Daniel Boyer, et al, repair bridge Up
Black
Rock
briege
By
cash
for
counsel.............
26 10
fo r th e Y ear 1894.
23
17
Samuel Case, repairs, Black Rock
per Hanover.......................................
By cash for secretary.........
150 00
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
5
25
Jocob Fox, et al, repair bridge Upper
S TA T E TA X 1894.
bridge
By cash for underkeeper,
C O U N TY TA X 1894.
opposite Masonic Hall. ■
I
145 35 night and watchman . . . . 2,701 50Borough of Pottstown, repairs of
Hanover.............................................
53 39 Charles H. Maple, repair bridge, Ply
Oh
bridge,
Pottstowu
$ 7,637 07
T O W N S H IP S ,
26 20
Spring City Gas Co., gas, Royersmouth . . .
...........................
M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
Y. W EBER, M. » ,
>3 CO¡T*
W A R D S AND
CR
100 00 Jacob Otter, repair bridge, Lower Sal
ford bridge
7 05 By cash paid for overwork of 490 88
B O R O U G H S.
Albert Rayser, watchman Lawrenceford ....................... ..........................
p,®
prisoners........................... $
100 00 John Sower, repair bridge, Marlbor
ville bridge
26 19
By cash paid for shoe findings
93
11
Martha
J.
Campbell,
watchman
Con
ough
.........................
.............
80 84
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours *— Until 9
By cash paid for medicine..
474
60
125
00
474
60
$
936
26
481
76
951
41
Lulp
&
Loux,
painting
bridge,
Towa
shohocken
bridge
991
41
543
55
40
00
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
A m bler.....................
41 00
66 00 125 00
25 88 By cash paid for paints, toilet
Wissahickou
Electric
Light
Co.,
light,
1177 19 597 61 579 58 250 00 379 58 311 76 245 76
menein.........................................
...
B ridgeport, 1st W .
paper and matches. . . . . . . .
18 93
8 84
8 84
72 92
64 08
401 63
994 64 594 01 401 63
200 75 Kulp <to Loux, painting bridge, Fran
“
2nd W .
Manayunk bridge
19 28
19 28
107 38 -88 10
22 45
4 70 688 71
Conshohocken, 1st W 1080 43 387 02 693 41
22 59 By cash paid for straw ....... .
Jam es Patton, repairs, DeKalb street
conia ......... ■...........
.................
56 26
56 26
929
54
873
28
1005
30
1013
10
1335
67
7
80
A. KRCSEY, II. » ,
2348
77
By
cash
for
printing
and
sta
“
2d W
14
00
64
88
64
88
J.
H.
Keeler,
repair
bridge,
Towamen278
52
213
64
bridge
6 90 735 84
tionery................................... 11478
«
3d W 1160 52 416 78 743 74
21 76
6 60 ' 21 76
2 50
27 36
B. B Brant, lumber, Lawrenceville
c in .......... ...........................................
628 00 216 20 411 80 11 26 400 55
“
4th W
By cash paid for tinware and
9 40
9 40
551 16 541 76
114 10
17 81 H. T. Hunsicker, bridge lumber, Per
530 65 416 55 114 10
bridge
E a st G reenville ...
hardw are.............................. 14005
6 06
6 06
106 80 100 74
130 61
90 37 130 61
200 98
173 99
G reen L ane ............!
W. H. Saylor, lumber, bridge, Potts
kiomen .......................................
130 68
40 00
760 60 609 92 130 68
445 31
By cash paid for an organ ..
31
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Honrs
Until
12 50 W. H. Moser, repair bridge, Upper
H atboro ..................... 1016 33 571 02 445
town
33 16
33
16
822
70
355
86
43
18
343
18
538
74
300-00
881
92
By
cash paid for steel chisel
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
Jenkintow n 1st W . . . .
8
00
3
65
63
56
83
56
1012
52
Merion
.......................................
E.
R.
Lord,
oil
1076
08
535
20
1316 58 781 38 535 20
2 00
“
2d W ........
and repairing lawn mower
6 40
6 40
318 29 467 56 461 16
318 29
Joshua Longstreth Jr., paint bridge,
William Geigle, repairs, bridge, Potts
L ansdale, E. W .........
y cash paid for brooms,
16 20
16 20
274 70 215 40 199 20
75
30 85
Abington...........................................
town
“
W . W .... 1004 41 729 71 274 70
61 44
soap, brushes and lye,.......
23 20
23 20
R. HORNING, 91. » ,
785 86 2074 12 2050 62
1565 60 785 86
70 John H . Beideman, repair bridge,
N orristown, 1st W __
H. H Gabel, repairs, Pottstown
29 30
29 30
5 55
598 95 1200 32 1071 02
«
2nd W ... 2230 03 1631 08 598 95
4 11 By cash paid for lime & clay
William Garnet, oil, Port Kennedy
Norriton .........................................
45 00
45 00
2708
20
2743
20
585
00
2196
60
By
cash
for
fuel,
gas
&
water
1,364
81
“
3rd W ...
2
60
81
60
81
60
1994
42
1912
82
John
C.
Roberts,
repair
bridge,
Ab
bridge
718 80
“
4th W ... 2683 60 1964 80 718 80
By cash paid for flowers and
23 10
402
56
23
10
425
66
84
50
553
91
553
91
759
97
R.
R.
DcHaven,
coal
and
pipe,
De
ington
...............................................
1313
88
“
5th W ...
72 29
vases.............. ..................
37 60
37 70
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
487 94 933 88 896 28
27 50 John Kepler, repair bridge,, Upper
Kalb street bridge
“
6th W ... 1075 35 587 41 487 94
44 20
44 20
478 28 1267 90 1223 70
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
34 61 By cash paid for manure,
3 50
“
7th W ... 1762 82 1274 54 478 28
H
Hie-tand,
oil
Lawrenceville
bridge
Hanover.............................................
82
68
1632
72
82
68
Total...............................................
$
14,489
30
1715
42
254
87
5 70
$1.70, hauling ashes $4___
"
8th W ... 1160 10 ’ 905 24 254 87
Pottstowu Light Heat and Power Co.,
Edward McCrosby, repair bridge,
13 80
13 80
515 80 502 00
334 21
900 12 565 81 334 31
COUBT FE E S.
“
9th W ...
67 44 By cash paid for hack hire,
55 34
107 38
Light Pottstown bridge
716 26 1665 36 1557 98 107 38
Springfield ........ ............... V.............
1291 82 716 25
“
10th W ...
fu
n
eral.............................
3
00
38 40
38 40
William M. Clift, stenographer
$ 1,913 50 Evan D Jones & Co., Lumber, Con
408 00 391 76 358 36
674 70 408 00
R . R. F . PEACE,
N orth W ales................
By cash paid for ice . . . . . .
27 25
82 00
82 00
2,794 00
288 92 367 14 285 14
James B. Holland, district attorney.
114
14
574 04 285 12 238 92
Total................................................
$19,005
05
shohocken
bridge
P e n n sb u rg ...................
67 18
67 18
By cash paid for ’phone rent 40 25
124 34 1839 24 1772 06
1,989 85 Hallman & Egbert, insurance, Black
Daniel A. Shiifert, clerk of court..
P ottstow u, W est W .. 1776 62 1341 20 434 42 310 08 523
21 2256 36 2059 04 197 32 61 20 136 12
C O M M IS S IO N E R S ’ O F F I C E .
1052 54 523 21
By cash paid for transporta
425 56
“
2nd W . . . .
Samuel E. Nyee, prothontary. . . . . .
65 00
Rock
bridge
16 26
16 26
504
54
488
32
357
87
782
36
357
87
1140
23
tion p t child to home.........
76
S.‘ K. Anders, sa la ry .....................................$
800 00
“
3rd W _____
150 00 Albert G. Miller, repairs, LawrenceDavid Morgan, jury commissioner...
41 88
41 88
77 00
245 98 118 88
681 92 435 94 245 98
“
4th W ....
-S.
K.
Anders,
trav
elin
g
expenses
1893---101
10.
By cash paid for decorating
150 00
27 56
262 58 285 02
27 56
311 De KALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a.
487 14
John A. Wentz, jury commissioner..
216 17 S. K. Anders, traveling expenses 1894 ---viile bridge
«
5th W .... 1082 90 595 82 487 14
03 91
of
prison..........................
1000
18
80
18
80
57
52
76
32
237 26
150 00 Daniel Dresliu bricklaying DeKalb
Edward Elsenhaus, clerk....... ..........
U. M. Reed, s a la ry .......................................
800 00
«
6th W .... 1208 H 970 86 237 26
82 20
82 20
63 52
Room 6 and 7, 8econd Floor. Full sets of teeth.
343 94 145 72
216 12 343 94
1,083 81
C. M. Reed, trav elin g ex p en ses...............
115 28 By cash paid for burial of
1
75
“
7th W ....
A.
D.
Simpsou,
sheriff......................
street
bridge
75
60
75
60
479
08
403
48
290
65
$5 to $ 10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas,
Prisoner Brooke.......... ........
1700
710 20 419 65 290 65
M. G-. E rb, sa la ry ........
800 00
«
8th W . ...
40 76
Henry King, repairs DeKalb street
40 76
390 96 274 32 233 56
1246 40 390 96
“
9th W ...,
G-. E rb, trav elin g expenses.......... ........
109 65' By cash for making report of
13 20
13 20
9 75 M.
42 00
28 80
T o ta l.
328 42
bridge
452 47 129 05 323 42
E
dw
ard
Elsenhans,
cle
rk
.............................
800
00
“
10th W _____
public
charities.....................
40
00
60
60
5 60
6 20
John W. Showalter, painting and re
485 37 142 90 342 47 ' 1 60 340 97
Daniel Y eakei, traveling expenses 1893...
91 00 By cash paid incidental ex
COUBT BO U SE.
^ ( h e a p e s t D e n tist In N orristow n.
R oekledge....................
19 56
19 56
96 54
217 58 116 10
227 58 217 58
297
51
H
enry
R.
Brown,
solicitor............................
1,012
50
pairing
Madison
bridge
Pottstown
Royersford 1st W. —
$
1 00
62 80
52 80
344 23 250 94 198 14
John Sherry, so il....................
penses ....................................
8179
478 22 344 23
148 64
«
2d W ____
2 55 Chas. D. Lock, trav elin g expenses 1893...
5 84
5 84
99 54 Hilary Skeen, repair Pott6town bridge
106 59 155 58 149 74
174 27 106 59
William Stahler, sundries..................
E dw ard Elsenhans, sta te m e n t...................
50 00 By cash paid for books for
“
3d W ____
9 60
9 60
Joseoh
C.
Crawford,
repairs
Consho
80
96
71
36
152
20
152
20
167
62
8
00
319
82
library.....................
William H . Koplin, sundries.............
42
20«
4th W ....
35 50
35 50
16 00
833 76 848 26
206 18
519 91 206 18
hocken bridge
.$ 4,012 13
29 50
$ 10,682 12
S ouderton....................
T otal .
209 S w ed e S t r e e t , (first house
Enterprise Ice Co., ice........................
24 86
24 86
3 65 662 04 264 78 239 92
Harry Bean, lumber for Black Rock
W est C onshohocken.. 1347 57 681 88 665 69
90
56
423
38
423
38
Norristown
Gas
Co.,
gas............
3481
06
3057
68
2447 76
C O M M IT M E N T S .
4920 50 2447 76
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a
52
58
Abington ................... .
bridge
4 85
263 00
3388 01 3022 82 2759 82 263 00
Levi Bolton, brick w orks..................
8488 94 5100 93 3388 01
C heltenham ................
192 49 L evi B. S haffer.............................................. $ VÀ 60
(F ormerly of Boyertown.)
212 10
532 98 319 88 212 10
1078 95
600 00 M. Wood, repairs Port Kennedy bridge
1078 95
Daniel H. Charles, janitor................
Jo h n H. W illiam s.........................................
393 5U
D ouglass.....................
C. » E T W IIÆ R ,
277 54
277 54'
1599
74
1382
20
1206
87
1299
31
1206
87
21
45 James W. Patton, et al, watchman
William
A.
Ruddach,
furniture.......
88 64
F ra n c o n ia ................
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
152
56
152
56
42 25 O. N. U rn er................................................. •
685
52
870
93
833
08
714 15 870 93
De
Kalb
street
bridge
37
00
F
re
d
e
ric
k
...................
John Lindsay, shoveling snow.........
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
150 01
2234 51 1152 79 1081 73 50 00 1031 73 1001 32 851 28 140 04
H atfield .'...................
101 34 D. H. Loughin, watchman Port Ken
T o ta l.................................... .................... *
547 65
76 40
76 40
Benjamin Qulllman, guard rail.........
1357 77 813 60 737 20
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
1426 00 1357 77
37 50 Ju stice
H o rsh a m ....................
nedy bridge
of th e Peace Recognizance ........ $ 3,291 24
146 40
146 40
100 00
795
18
941
68
1664
11
Norristown Water Co., water re n t...
978
26
1664
11
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
L im erick.................
M
aintenanceIn
sa
n
e
....................................
17,668
14
B.
H.
Thwaite,
lamps
Conshohocken
85
00
85
00
549
74
464
74
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
1258 61
742 20 1258 61
4 50
Dukean, lam ps,...............................
L ow er G w ynedd.......
8 20 Prison A p p ro p ria tio n .................................... 9,304 44
3601 40
9179 94 13610 24 9908 34 3601 40
bridgé
7092 16 9179 94
7 50
L ow er M e rlo n ..........
Charles
Shearer,
labor........................
Office : At the residence of Enos H. Detwiler.
19
80
19
80
113
68
133
48
366 60
327 90 366 60
Jacob
Mowry,
repairs
Royersford
B
O
O
K
S
a n d S T A T IO N E R Y .
Lower
Pottsgrove
...
6
25
Charles H. Earl, plastering..............
G. HOBSON,
98 20
410 20 318 00 98 20
554 30
1364 17 954 30
34 54 M. R. W ills.....................................................» 5,470 65 Dentistry and Surgical Operations a Specialty.
bridge
L ow er Providence ...
6 00
212 72
Patrick McGettigan, la b o r ...............
1417 48 802 83
5 00 797 83 1659 76 1447 04 212 72
Lower S a lfo rd ..........
4 50
John Carl, repairs Lawrenceville
H. C. T u ck er....................
55 28
55 28
249
80
20
60
305
08
486
58
234
98
486
58
B.
F.
Schneider,
carpenter.................
M a rlb o ro u g h ............
357 69
26 00 F. D. S o w e r ....................... .
bridge
177 60
2577 48 1108 32 930 78 177 60
78 14
4469 72 1892 % 2577 48
S.
J,.
Baird,
painting...........................
M ontgom ery ............
28
60
Jo h n W. S chall.................................. .
P . KEELEY,
681 3¿ 969 6i 486 5( 483 14 148 56 148 56
3 50 Oliver Keisen, painting DeKalb street
NORRISTOWN - and - COLLEGEVILLE
M o re la n d ...................
189 41
Q. B. Hendricks, h a u lin g .,■.. ■........
118 02
1015 17 587 54 469 52 ll8 02
151 38 Thomas S am es...................................
655 91 1015 17
btidge
New H anover............
3
00
68
96
Streeper
&
Hutchinson,
Plum
bing...
H
.
J
.
H
u
n
t.........................................
1
64
40
64
40
319
20
383
60
883
18
1225
3^
893
18
All legal business attended to promptly. FirstN o rrito n .....................
12 50
H . M. W oodm ansee.........................
15 00 Brown, Cloud & Johnson, insurance
13 20
405 83 1066 96 1033 76 i' 13 20
Thadd S. Addle, clock........................
1324 87 919 0i 405 83
125 00 R ichard M cG u ire...................... : . . . .
8 00
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre P erk io m e n .................
DeKalb street bridge
•
129 70
3 00
1202 7i 1117 33 16 63 1100 70 295 96 166 26 129 70
E. Gray, sharpening lawn mower...
P ly m o u th ...................
6 00
Reese,
W
elsh
&
Go......................
..
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.
22
50
H.
C.
Coleman,
insurance
DeKalb
22
50
'
430
10
407
60
482 74
12 00
Graduate of the
770 54 337 8< 432 7i
William
H.
Foreman,
hauling
ashes
14
50 SCHWENKSYILLE, PA.
Salford ......................
37 60
37 60
100 00 M. S anson............................................
493 42 1315 20 1277 60
street bridge
1471 31 493 42
University of Pennsylvania. A11 diseases of
61 50
Skippack ...................
8
Gus. Egolf, furniture...............; . . . . J . D onahue...........................................
898 82
2490 10 1632 95 754 10 898
1220 18 2490 1C '
Hallman
&
Egbert,
Insurance
DeKalb
Springfield.................
23
00
1
00
domesticated animals treated. The dehorning
. K n eu le...........................................
William Moore, door checks.. . . . . . .
33 4C 33 40
427 6C 848 61 815 26
1122 86 427 6C
*
75 00 A
~pp»WARI> E. LONG,
T ow am enein..............
3 00 of cattle attended to.
street bridge
David S anson.....................................
359 24
338 14
17jan.
2688 94 1177 3; 818 1C 359 2
Isaac Leedom, coal.............................
1405 24 2688 94
U pper D u b lin ............
Jacob Mowry, repairs Black Rock
170 08
170 08
919
2
C
1052
1Í
1089
2Í
108
10
1026
0
C
1052
li
2078
2
I.
H.
Breudlinger,
carpets
.........
U pper H anover.........
74
13
T
o
ta
l
A
m
o
u
n
t..........................................
$
2,130
49
81
6(
81
60
622
3i
bridge
703 9Í
3 35
1853 0: 986 16 866 9Í 100 15 766 81
W. H. Kuder, stay irons. . . . . . . . . . . . .
U pper G w ynedd.......
102 30
VTTÏK POIÆY,
2311 74 1786 2¿ 300 0( I486 24 581 9i 479 6i 102 3(
P R I N T IN G .
U pper M e rto n ..........
12 00 Tobias Schuler, watchman PhoenixOliver Wambold, manure................
90 80
90 8(
1827 79 1411 6( 1320 8(
2570 0( 1827 7<i
25 00
ville btidge
and N otaby P u b lic . Settlement of Estates
U pper Providence ...
312 65
49
28
49
28
Office
Speeialty
Manufacturing
Co.,
M.
R.
W
ills...............
27
9
60l
34
77
%
231
56
1
54
602
9
834 4
U pper Pottsgrove ...
3 24
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business
R obert A. S h ep h erd .
50 60
162 6(
50 6(
640 2*
213 2
m etalw ork........................................ 8,900 00 Elmer E. Hart, repairs Conshohocken
299 6-I 640 2
U pper Salford ...........
44 54 Tim es p ublishing G o..
450 62
bridge
504 50
22 20
. A 15 3 1 2641 3i 2032 3 1527 8 ). 604 6
O f f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House
2427 5
Bolton Sons, lum ber................
W hite m a r s h ..............
248
75 TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can
Thomas
B.
E
v
an
s----48
00
48
0
<
i
1455
1
Jesse
B.
Gilbert,
repairs
Pottstown
1890 1
887 3 100 011 787 31 1503 1
7 35
R esid en ce and E v en in g O f f ic e :—North cor,
W h itp a in ...................
Samuel McCarty, brick laying
95 26
110 20
783 7
110 21
2 50 E. S. M oser.................
be engaged by the week.
893 9
742 51
bridge
W o rc e ste r................. . 2663 7 1921 2' 742 5 . I
66 25
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa
I. H . B ard m an ..........
John Showalter, repairs Pottstown
67 60
A.
K.
T
hom
as............
11065
32
T
o
ta
l....................
11151
5
86
2
:
..........................
*
5,772
83
64450
6
*
67486
2i
75602
1
85024
4)
2011
0
69497
3
<
. 164521 7
89 18 H arvey B ro th ers.......
T otal
62 &
bridge
B O A D D A M A G ES.
66 00
\ \ I K 91. K IL L E R ,
W. F. U o e ttisr..........
D. H. Loughin, oil, Port Kennedy
AY NE R . LONGSTRETH,
98 00
H.
M.
W
oodm
ansee..
7
58
M. D. Evans, attorney for Jacob Fegbridge
80
00
W ilm er H. Johnson.
Harding Harry, maintenance of Eliza
20 00 E. H. Loughlin, repairs Port Ken
T r e a s u r e r ’s Casli Account« 1895.
ley, Pottstown.................................$
Dam
E_s_ta te ........................ ...........
00
34 00 Solomon Grimley, Upper Salford.. . .
7 50 À.
. E.
Trneule
- v_hly
« *n
0143
*7/1 15
85 00
beth Harry, asylum
nedy bridge
274
16
A.
K
&
Son.
Samuel Effrig, county treasurer of Montgom A. D. Simpson, cost
1,496 41 E. L. Hallman, attorney for Oliver
93 70 TRAPPE, PA Will take work at home, or can
Chester County Commissioners, re
A. K n eu le................................
180 00
ery county, in account with said county, for the A. D. Simpson, verdict fees
64
00
279 33 J . S. T reichler & B ro th e r.. . .
1,077 77
pair Inter County bridges
Evans, Upper Providence...............
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 60S year ending January 7th, A. D., 1895.
18jan8m.
30 00 be engaged by the week.
29 30 E. F. Slough, attorney for Jacob
F . Or. Hobson...........................
A. D. Simpson, taxes
B. B. Brant, lumber, Port Kennedy
68
00
W.
J
.
B
in
d
er...........................
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Thomas T. Collins, maintenance Sal157
14
D R.,
Clemmer & Hobbs estate, Upper
bridge
65 00
I. R. H ald em an......................
104 00
Room 23.
38 00
lie E. Collins
79 28
Salford............................. . .............
To balance of cash on hand from last
W eekly A dvocate C o.............
US. JAN E KALB,
$ 5,442 13 Robinson P ublishing C o . . . . .
86 50
C. Henry Stinson, attorney for De
Total
statement
$ 55,883 95 George W. Rogers, maintenance
91
00
40 00
(xuide Publishing Co.
Annie Nicom, asylum
borah Thomas and Edmund Dalby,
To
county
tax
received.
1891
collectors
87
82
70 52
J
9IO RRI8 YEAHLE,
H a rry B. H ey wood...............
692 75
Bridgeport........................................
To state tax received, 1892 collectors
1,791 52 Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit
35 00
Bayley & Shom o.....................
Company, maintenance J ames
60 00 Samuel J. Thomas, repairs bridges
David Oherry, Moreland....................
To county tax received, 1892 collect’rs 2,278 43
62 50
F
ra
n
k
A.
Ho
w
er....................
91 00 E. E. Long, attorney for Joseph Holt,
Aherio, asylüm
80
50
1 60 PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work
To state tax received, 1893 collectors
6,852 13
Whitpain
5
A. C. B ryson..........................V
Chester county commissioners, main
20 00 at home, or can be engaged by the week.
Jenkintow
n
Publishing
Co..
Hugh
and
Ellwood
Roberts
and
To
County
tax
received,
1893
collect’rs
57,133
34
Charles
S.
Brunner,
repairs
bridges
413 SWEDE STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
748
58
25
00
tenance of inter county bridges
465 00
William Beener, Norristown.........
To state tax received, 1894 collectors
86 20
2 35 H enry C. B ay ley....................
Hatfield
Estates -settled, collections made, convey To county tax received, 1894 collecUrs 2,011 05
William Rennyson, attorney for
400
00
T o ta l............................................................. $ 2,676 8?
Making Bridge Record
Total
* 4,083 92
ancing done. All legal business given prompt To county tax received by county
Amelia F. Supplee, Annie L. Sup40 40
J O H N O. ZIMMERMAN,
J. N. Kline, repair bridge Frederick
P R IS O N A N D P E N IT E N T IA R Y .
M IS C E L L A N E O U S E X P E N D IT U R E S .
plee and Elizabeth Supplee, Bridge
attention.
treasurer* 1894
85,024 48
John
Dennithorn
&
Sons,
repair
bridge
200
00
W
illiam
S
tahler,
su
n
d
ries...........................
$
11
33
port
.................................................
To state tax received by county treas
1 25
178 70 F ra n tz & Moore, plu m b in g ..........................
— T E A C H ER O P—
Henry Spect, bounty for fox
$
Salford and Frederick
3 60
urer, 1894
64,450 64 F. T. Beerer, et. al., auditors
800 00 G. R, Fox, attorney for Isaac Landis,
Oliver Keisen, tin sm ith in g ..........................
40 05
C. W ILLIAM S,
574 00 Commissioners of Bucks county, re
Norristown......................................
To dog tax received by county treas
35 00
11
50
H. F. Leister, burial soldier
pair Inter County bridge
Cowden & Zim m erm an, plum bing..............
22 58
urer, 1894
1,^65 50 George W. Smith, tombstones
45 00 H. M. Walker, for Samuel K. Harley,
Pennsylvania In d u strial R eform atory
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
5 00 J. H. Pennick, repair bridge NorriUpper Salford..................................
To tax received from collectors, 1894
2 50 J. M. Fillman, burial of indigent soldier 70 00
support of in m ates.....................................
214 83
21 00
ton
E astern S ta te P en iten tiary su pport of
To commissioners cash received
4,083 92 William A. Bunting, telephone
54 50 J. H. Maxwell, attorney for Joseph
Dealer
in
the
best makes of Pianos and Organs.
H. T. Hunsicker, repair bridge Perki
convicts.......................................................... 2,099 46
Holler, Peter Egolf estate, Judson
4,055 81 Storb & Reifsnyder, tombstones
34 00
9 50 Edwin
Room 36.
420 W alnut St., Phila , Pa. To almshouse cash received
omen
F. B ertolet, arc h ite c t........................ 1,500 00
Smith and Harry H. Hartman,
Extra assessments
38 74 Ellwood Hoot, bounty for fox
1 25
W illiam Forem an, h a u lin g ...........................
35 70
204 50 Thomas J. Davis, repair bridge Low
Pottstown.........................................
State tax refunded to the county
55,929 85 Jury, Souderton turnpike ease
37 50
16 84 Todd & Comfort, prison w all........................ 8,640
er-Providence
-^y-M . M. RIN D ER,
H. M. Brownback, attorney for David
Bodey & Livingston, lu m b er........................
101
County share retail license
4,880 48 H. C. Tucker, seal and stamp
29
55
12
22
Joseph
Lovett,
stone
bridge
Norriton
T J W . KRATZ,
700 00 Thomas A. Heger, repair bridge Ab
J . F. McCloskey, priso n................................ 14,000 00
Wilson, Bridgeport.........................
3 80
F. M. Kellar, bounty for fox
Pennsylvania E ngineering Co., h e a tin g ... 6,210 00
Total
$346,006 36 Mortgage and Judgments, work
914 30 J. H. Maxwell, attorneyforNathaniel
14 00 B. F . Schneider, carp en ter w ork...............
ington
28 ,09
imbody and Harrison Kehl, Potts
7 50
Cowden & Zim m erm an, w ater m ain .........
530 00 383 CHESTNUT STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA.
James R. Weikel, school tax
Alexander
Stretch,
stone
bridge
Nor
CR.
27 00
town .................................................
35 00
C.
N.
S
tew
art,
iron
door...............................
13 50
10
05
David
Baker,
burial
indigent
soldier
riton
$ 3,148 00
County cupons paid
A. R. Place, attorney for Henry Nice,
W. S. Burgess, rep air cell door...................
6 00 Graduate of New England Conservatory of
Philadelphia & Reading R. R. Co.,
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and County orders paid
200,963 60 Charles G. Smith', burial indigent
5
03
O.
L
.
Haw
s
&
B
rother,
brick
s.....................
106
20 Music, Boston, Mass., and Factory of Hallet,
Souderton
and
Franconia..............
70
00
138
63
soldier
freight
on
stone
insures property In the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Almshouse orders paid
P au ly J a il B uilding M anufacturing Co.,
34,214 87
Davis & Co.
Henry D. Saylor, attorney for Sarah
Freeing
Souderton
and
Upper
Dub
Adam
C
Stetler,
repair
bridge
New
cells..............................
12,667
38
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST Teachers institute
200 00
Orders left at this office will be attended to.
67 00
Weaver, Pottstown........................
950 00
43 32 Todd & Comfort, m asonary..........................
859 77
lin turnpike
Hanover
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the County treasurer’s salary
4,500 00
115 00
Abraham Detwiler, Franconia...........
Bean & Muthard, lumber for bridge
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes Amount paid to state treasurer
75,326 40 Harrison Woodward Co., tax paid in
150
00
T o ta l.......... ........... ......................... .......$ 41,089 67
6 00 E. E. Long, Norristown....................
60 15
error
Upper Pottsgrove
day, Friday and Saturday.
By balance in haud January 7th A.
I KK AL INSTRUCTION.
95 94 H. D. Saylor, attorney for Lewis Loyd,
IN Q U ISIT IO N S.
H H. Sehlichter, repair bridge Lim27,653 49 Transcribing militia enrollment
Daniel
Yorgey,
John
Silknitter,
D., 1895.
31 72
50 42 M. R . K u rtz ........................................... ....... $
William H. Koplin, sundries
907 09
Joseph
8.
Gerber,
Webster
Wells,
1
80
26 38
R. R. Dorworth, stone for bridge Nor
Thomas N icholson.................................
J
HI* ZIMMERMAN,
$346,006 36 U. S. Express Co.,expressage
estate, Charles A. simpler, Potts
. Total
21 76
4 00
135 90 S. P. Ire d e ll............................................
R Sheets, sundries
riton
719 00 John
75 Regular Student of Philadelphia Musical Acad
J
.
W.
R
eed
er.........................................
town
.................................................
15
00
D.
N.
Hulshouser,
tombstones
SS
W.
Showalter,
painting
bridge
B E SO U B C E S.
71
38 emy for the past four years, will give lessons on
J
.
M.
N
eim
an
.........................................
75 75 M. D. Evans, attorney for A. D.
4 30 George W. H . S m ith .............................
Lower Pottsgrove
27 98 Piano or Organ (Pipe or Cabinet). Terms rea-^
52 02 Joseph Fornance Atty, killing sheep
Amount state tax, 1892, outstanding ¡
708
00
Schell,
Pottstown.......................
.
13 89
T. J . Beaver, repair bridge Lower
H. B. C la y ............................................
3,261 51 W. F. Solly, master Upper Dublin
COLLBGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds, Amount state tax, 1893, outstanding
35 00 Larzeiere <fc Gibson, attorneys for
103 00 I H. R. D avidheiser...............................
15 83 sonable. Address, YERKES, PA.
and Souderton turnpike case
Merion
Amount state tax, 1894, outstanding 11,665 32
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
574
00
Edwin
L.
Hitner,
Norristown.......
13 03
140
00
W.
S.
S
lo
tte
re
r.....................................
Albert Hiser, repair bridge Provi5,105 00 Jesse B. Davis, killing sheep
Amount dug tax, 1894, outstanding
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
106 00 John C. Boorse, for Henry B. Keelor,
71 59 I
John R. Thomas, killing sheep
To amount county tax, 1892, out
business generally attended to. The
T o ta l..................................................... ....... $ 1,092 59 p A S S E N G E R S
575 00 W.(3.GTIC6
Towamenein............. ..................... .
46 00
H. Smith, repair bridge Upper
328 15 George W. White, killing sheep
clerking of sales a specialty.
standing
Benjam
ins.
Moore,
for
Michael
J.
64 00
PO ST MOUTifiM.
176
98
Salford,
Green
Lane
and
Frederick
Daniel
Yost,
killing
sheep
To amount county tax, 1893, out225 00 Patten, Evans & Co., repair bridge
Bean, Towamenein- • • • ................ .
37 50
250 00
J . R. U m sta d ......................................... ....... $
6,161 76 Peter W. Yost, team hire
standing
55
00
George
Z.
Hunsicker,Franconia
...
.
5 00
592
30
H.
A.
A
rnold.........................................
605 39
Transcribing tax duplicates
Lower Merion
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
10 00 Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station,
To amount county tax, 1894, out70
00
David
K.
Moyer,
Franconia..............
P
.
H.
M
ark
ley
.......................................
71
75
W. F. Dam ehower, cost division
J.
G.
Gregory,
stone,
bridge
Limeeick
67,486
25
5 00
J
o
h
n
S
.
A
n
g
le.......................................
standing
45 00
24 50 John H. Moyer, Franconia................
Cheltenham township
5 00 Charges reasonable.
W. E. D onnough....................................
160 00 H. J. Barratt, repair bridge, Ply
H. D. Bergey, Franconia....................
HENRY YOST, Collegeyille, Pa.
47
00
702
31
Wilson
&
Walker,
team
hire
5 00
mouth
M.
T.
A
ck
er.................
........................
$ 93,460 01
Total amount outstanding
75
00
436 00 A. G. Nyce, Franconia........................
Constables posting tax notice
A. J. Kentner, repair bridge More
150
00
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen
280
00
Jacob
D.
Stover,
Franconia.........
.
.
.
.
.
$
T
o
ta
l...............................
.....................
E E. Long, costdivision Tenth ward,
859 13
A M O U N T O F ST O C K , * C .
50 00 B.land
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
J O H N H . CASSELBERRY,
23 00 William M. Souder, Franconia.........
BU RIALS.
B. Brant, lumber, bridge Upper
Norristown
Norris town insurance and water com
attended to. Charges reasonable.
George F. P. Wanger, lor Francis
5
00
211 35 C harles Y. S m ith .......... t ............................ $
30 00
H.
Y.
Sweinhart,
team
hire
Salford,
Perkiomen
and
Green
Lane
pany, 52 shares, par value $50
$ 4,500 00
28
00
60 00
Duval, Pottstowu.............................
194 25 Charles J . Com fort...............................
Edward Elsenhans, expenses to Har
G. Gregory, stone bridge Whitpain
Balance of cash in treasurer’s hands,
10 00
250 00 J.
D. Y. M ow day.......................................
5 00 Joen Keller, Franconia......................
J. H. Dannehower, lumber bridge,
January 7th, 1895
27,65849 risburg
5 00
C
harles
W . L ew is.................................
39
24
Samuel
E.
Nyce,
costs
in
road
cases.
70 07 H. A. B aum ............ .............................
TRUGKSESS,
Werther Disinfectant Co., disinfect
Moreland
10 00
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
26.00 A. R. Place attorney for Frank
— T E A C H ER O F—
S.
T.
Summers,
painting
bridge,
Up
ant
Total
® 32,153 49
20 00
Landis, Franconia......... ............. ..
120 52
Total.................................................... $
ÏÏ6 00 ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
per
Hanover
Stocks, etc.
$ 32,153 49 W. M. Shaw, auditing public ac
P.
O. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
1,550 00 A. H. Beryer, repair bridge, Upper
75 00 John M eigs,Pottstow n....................
counts
Outstanding taxes
$ 98,460 01
G E N E R A L A N D S P R IN G E L E C T IO N S .
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
38 75 Wayner & Knipe, attorney for John
58 30
Margaret Richardson, stenograph
Hanover
.
790 26
T ranscribing F eb ru ary reg istry lis t— $
Wahl, Cathalie cemetery and Anna
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
Jury fees in Franconia & Telford
Cleaver & Conway, rebuilding bridge
312 40
Tim
es
P
ublishing
Co.,
p
rin
tin
g
...............
Total
resources
$125,613
70
D. Morer estate, Pottstown ......... 1,550 00
75 00
14aply.
2,288 86 Thom as B. E vans & Co...............................
and repaired.
464 50
turnyike cases
Lower Providence
UNDAY PA P E R S.
L I A B IL I T I E S .
460 00 M. D. Evans, attorney for H . Leonard,
725 40
M. R. W ills p rin tin g ..................................
Transcribing school books
Aaron Kriebel, repair bridge, Upper
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
25 00
Potts,
John
A.
Seltnger,
Jacob
C.
C
om
puting
F
eb
ru
ary
election
retu
rn
s.
1
75
21
47
L.
Erb
Steiner,
mink
and
iox
Gwynedd
County bonds outstanding of loan of
to
those
wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Ju
d
g
e
s
and
m
inority
inspectors,
Feb
Soter, Mary Smith, John Heister es
2 50
W. H. Boyd, directory
Howard VanFossen, masonry, new
1890 reissue of 1868, 1870, 1864,
d w a r d » a v id ,
416 22 Trappe, every Sunday morning.
ru
a
ry
election..........................................
tate,
William
C.
Beecher,
E
tta
R.
10 00
632 00 P rin tin g ballots, F eb ru ary election.........
bridge Lower Merion
. P a in t e r a n d
1876, 1880
f 77.000 00 N. R. Rogers, killing sheep
1,392
90
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
Bowen, L. P. Evans, Linda S. NewGeorge G. Davis, burial indigent
B. B. Brant, lumber, bridge. Upper
F ebruary election expenses......................
4,127 96
Total resources
$125,613 50
lin, AmosM- Scheffey, J. M. Christ
Collegevine, Pa
812 94
35 00
357 94 T ranscribing November reg istry ............
soldier
Providence
Total liabilities
77,000 00
1,008 90
man, John Roberts, William G.
P rin tin g ballots, Novem ber election.......
15 00
William F. Smith, tombstones
H. B. Mauger, repair bridoe, Upper
1,970
00
Judges,
m
inority
inspectors,
m
ileage
No
Kehl and Edgewood Cemetery Co.
21 00
11 73
M. G. Mack, team hire
Pottsgrove
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^ " S a m p le s of paper Resources above liabilities $ 48,613 50
721 50
vem ber election.........................................
4 50 Franklin March, attorney for Jacob
o t ic e .
R. C. Hurst, founta n ink stopper
<fc Schweyer, lumber, bridge
95 00
always on hand.
Com puting Novem ber election re tu rn s ..
600 00 DeLong
It is necessary to take into consideration the Humane steam fire engine company
Laver, estate, Pottstown................
During the session of the Legislature
2 85 M a rietta M anufacturing Co., gu ard rails
14 40
New Hanover
H.
D
Saylor,
attorney
for
Hannah
probable amount of allowances th at will be de
Geo.
W. Steiner, Esq., will act as Secretary of
125
00
136
50
Robinson Publishing Co., p rin tin g ........
J
.
S.
Groff,
stone
bridge,
Upper
Sal
contribution
845 00
100 00 the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
duced from the above amount oi outstanding Henry W. Graul, for fox bounty
and Tabitha Spare...........................
1 25
78 75 H arvey B ro th ers.........................................
ford
AVID BROS.,
200 00
90 00 John
A. E. Dam bly estate, p rin tin g ...............
taxes now due the county, which will amount Jeremiah Gilbert, burial indigent
William H. Smith, Pottstown
Company. Mr. Steiner will be in attendance at
F. Stradlinger, painting bridge
150
00
P lu m b e r« ,
W.
J
.
Binder,
p
rin
tin
g
...............................
75
00
to about $2,000, which, deducted from the re
99 65 Novem ber election expenses....................
85 00 N. H. Larzeiere, Pottstown
Moreland
soldier
4,290 25 the office of A. D. Eetterolf, Collegeville, Friday
sources in excess of liabilities, will give as cor Joseph Fornace, master Franconia
H. D. Saylor attorney for Dan’l Spare
934 60 of each week. Persons having business with
S. Triol, painting bridge,
Constables atten d in g elections...............
22 50 William
rect an estimate as can be obtained of the fi
and John C. Spare, Pottstown
the Company will please call on him as above.
50 00
102 00
and Telford turnpike company
Cheltenham
H.
D.
Sailer,
attorney
for
Sarah
nancial
condition
of
the
county,
which
is
$46,T
o
ta
l.............................................................
$
18,808
73
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary,
32
00
J. P. Hale Jenkins, conveying, Jen
B.
F.
Steiner,'freight
on
stone
O f fic e s
1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German
30 00 J. R. Ailebach, et al. painting bridge,
Rhoades, Pottstown
613.50 above the liabilities.
2 32
A SSE SSO R S.
Collegeville, Jan. 14,1895.
nie Yates to asylum
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
'
75
00
Amount of cash received from the following Henry W. Shatz, dog tax paid in
Joseph Garber, PottBtown
36; 61 T ranscribing m ortgages and ju d g m en ts. .$ 196 26
Marlborough
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
200 00 Todd
199 80
A dding assess books.....................................
sources lor the year 1894 :
50 A. J. Barnhart, Pottstown
& Comlort, repair bridge, More
12 20 N.error
N.
D.
Tyson,
attorney
for
Walter
H.
J . P. Hale Jenkins, delinquent taxes $
19
88
155 37 M ay assessm ent............................................ 2,817 30
B. Wack, collector, Jenkintown
or rent.
land and Plymouth
S pring assessm ent......... .............................. 4,292 84
1,089 00
25 00 H. D. Saylor, county tax paid in
Cooke, Norristown
O. A. Shtffert, detective license
A farm of 100 acres, near Royersford ; will
J . G. Gregory, stone, bridge Lower
T ranscribing trien n ial b lo tters— . . . . . . . .
184 75
T
B. W ISM ER,
25 00
G.
R.
Fox,
attorney
for
Gertrude
M.
Martha J. Shultz, rent prison lot
2
40
106
05
be
rented
on reasonable terms. If not rented
Providence
'
Septem ber assessm ent.................................. 1,399 32
16 00 W.errorButterweck, tombstones
550 00 Alan
Turner, Norristown
William Taggart, state tax
15 00
B irth Sl death record......................................
208 80 March 1, the owner will need the services Of a
Martin, repair bridge, WhitB. T. Borer, maintenance of Charles
15 00 Childs & Evans, attorneys for Sarah
225 29 December assessm ent.................................... 2,265 64 farmer. Apply to
& Hodge, tombstone
pain
26 00 Dotterer
Rigney, Ida Alice H. Rand, FanDie
S. Rorer
9 63 T riennial assessm ent....... .............................. 8,551 30
HARRISON BEAN, Royersford, Pa.
John Briley, repair bridge, Norriton
Transcribing delinquent tax dupli
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing Joseph
M.
Cleman
and
Jacob
Kummerer,
S. Shultz, maintenance of Ida
451
46
David
Seashol’z,
repair
bridge
Nor
cates
T o ta l.............................................................$ 14,815 95
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
60 75 A. B. Mensch, state tax paid in error
117 60
Pottstown
P. Castel, asylum
2 00
26
30
T otal am ount of orders p a id ................... $200,963 60.
riton .. .............................................
orders promptly attended to. Also on
7 00 Garret Ailebach, state tax paid in
Joseph W. Hunter, for William Whit
Ellwood Robberts, old casing
W e, th e undersigned, Commissioners of M ont
ANTED.
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
150 00 S. K. Smith, paint, bridge Upper Sal . 15 28 gomery
ney’s estate, Moreland
Gottleib Harman, maintenance Elvira
8 00
-county, hereby certify th a t th e foregoing
error
ford.......
............................................
By a family of four, a competent woman
130 00 State tax on county loan
Harman at insane Asylum
808 00 H. N. Frederick, for John N. Souder
statem en t Is tru e and correct.
J
.
S.
Groff,
cement,
bridge,
Upper
as working housekeeper ; must be a good cook.
210 00
4 20 Edward Elsenhaus expenses to Potts*
and Nathaniel Trumbour Franconia
S A M U E L K. AN D ERS,
David Schall, old iron
35 50
Salford
..........................
—
'••••
J
P . KOOKS,
Also
a
younger person as child’s nurse. A
C H A R L E S M. REED ,
150 00 Joseph C. Fretz, repair bridge, Fran
100 00
William J. Murphy, forfeit of contract
6 00 John Z. Kinsey, Franconia
vllle
widow with daughter from 18 to 20 would an
M IL T O N G. ER B ,
2 00 Appropriation,
John Z. Kinsey, for Henry L. Scholl,
Isaac Chism, old case
57
81
Montgomery, Chester
conia .................. .............................
County Commissioners.
swer. Both would find a good home and wages.
100 00 Joseph
Franconia
William K. Uottshall, maintenance
and Berks Agricultural and HortlK .' Shaner, repair bridge,
Apply
INDEPENDENT OFFICE.
30 00
91 00 ’ cultural Society
Encs Morgan, Franconia
Lizzie
Loch,
asylum
100
00
37
60
Frederick...........................................
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality Hannah Smith, maintenance of Re
Charles Hunsicker, attorney for Wil
P R IS O N S T A T E M E N T
Charles E. Bean, county tax paid in
J.
R.
Ailebach,
et
al,
painting
bridge
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
1,015 25
38 GO
liam Yeager, Norristown
becca Law, asylum
65 45
Marlborough ....................................
error
Send for estimates and prices.
Statement of the Montgomery County Prison
RAKER,
«30 85
10 00 Horace
Elizabeth i/avis, rent prison lot
00 Larzeiere & Gibson, attorneys for H.
Christopher Huber, repair bridge
Storb, tombstones
for the year ending January 7, A. D., 1895, show
10 00 Benjamin T. Lyle, burial indigent
B. Worrell and H. P. Newlin, More
David Schall, old lumber
112 00 ing the receipts and expenditures of the Mont
Cheltenham.......................................
442 10 N. B. Keyser, stone for bridge Lower
Samuel Thompson, maintenance of
land
85 00
8 50 W.soldier
RS. S. L. PUG H ,
Ida May Thompson
714 00 gomery County Prison for the year ending Janu PHŒNIXVILLE P. O., PA. Sales entrusted to
F. Dannehower, cost division
ary 7,1895.
$19,619 68 J oProvidence.........................................
Samuel E. Nyce, maintenance of Ed
Total
21 00
in B. Bitting, lumber, bridge, Up
Springfield
township
me will receive my best efforts.
2-14-3m.
91 00 John Taylor, county tax paid in error
PR.
ward Malone, asylum
TRAPPE, P a ., Attends to laying out the
125 08
8 00
S C H U Y L K IL L B R ID G E S .
per
Hanover.......................................
7 60 James J. Quigley, conveying Charles
39
62
Lewis
H.
Davis,
delinquent
taxes
170
80
To
hai.
in
hand
of
Treas.
Jan.
2,
,94
$
J.
G.
Gregory,
stone
bridge
Plymouth
dead, shroud-making, &c.
Stewart Steel^, watchman Port Ken
4 00
84 50
4 60
George W. Keys, ink
To cash received for turnkey fees,
Nicholas to asylum
Kunz painting bridge Towanedy bridge
$
87 50 B. W. Kunz.
O FARMERS !
16 90 Penua.
70 Richard Greenwood, watchman ManaC. N. Reed, old lumber
89 68 To cash received for labor of prisoners 1,231 69
mencin....... .......................................
R.
R.
Co.
I have secured the right in Upper and
9
80
W. H. Smith, old lumber
To cash received for'slippers and old
XjVMMA S P R IN G E R ,
D. G. Mowday, burial of indigent sol
Jury of View, new bridge, Lower
yunk
bridge
575
00
1 80
2 45 Lower Providece to sell the
Charles A. Marple, stone
85 00 F. Cornog, oil, Black Rockbridge
10 80
wringer sold......................................
Merion
.......
.....................................
dier
5
55
1 25 Mahlon Rymby, burial indigent soiReuben Traumbauer, old lumber
138 60 To cash received for County Commis
Alan W. Corson, specification...........
Norristsw n El ctric Light Co., De
21 63
19 42
Wanger & Knipe, costs in lunacy
35‘00
sioners for lumber bill......................
W- M. Sullivan, date atone, bridge,
dier
Kalb
street
bridge,
light
369
75
17
00
COLT FGF.VTT.LF, P A. Can he engaged by the ilitrn."U Bfekci, burial Sis us. Brooks
18 85 To cash received for county commis
George W. Steiner, burial indigent
Lower Providence...........................
Samuel 1unes,sundries, DeKalb street
26 00
il .v or week. 1 an be seen at liaebman’* Mill- Patten jivaus & Co., old lumber
9,304
44 F ie ld a n d Law n F en ce. This is one of
’85 00
sioners appropriation........................
soldier
bridge
850 William G. Smith, masonry, bridge
the most substantial and satisfactory fences in
Ino.
4 50 Oeorge \V. Steiner, bounty mink
John H. White, old lumber
1 00 James H. Windrim, one-half cost
Inery.
Lower M erion................................... 1,400 00
use. I am also selling high-grade FERTIL
40 50 O. N. Urner, qualifying commissioners
Charles B. Taylor, delinquent taxes
T o ta l.................................................* 10,688
17 25
John Dennithorn & Sons, painting
maintaining
Manayunk
bridge
153
20
IZERS. Will Clerk Sales at reasonable rates.
6 00 Davie & Co., disinfectants
V’vrtflii.m P. Ely, delinquent taxes
9 31 William H. Koplin, lamp, Port Ken
bridge, Lower Merion......................
100 00
OR.
B. LATSHAW ,
Address,
LEWIS E. GRTFFIN,
50 George W. Keys, certifying mortga
John H. White, ink
John
Dennithorn
&Son,
iron
works.
nedy bridge
650
S U B S IS T E N C E .
7feb.
Port Providence, Pas.
3 00
M.
D.
Patterson,
old
case
280
50
new
bridge,
Lower
Merion..............
8,160
00
ges
,
Samuel Innis, watchman DeKalb
ROTERSFORD, PA.,
3 00 Samuel E. Nyce, certifying judg
By cash for flour and yeast $ 639 01
Simon ragel, old case
Hiram Kriebel, repair bridge, W hit
street
bridge
540
00
8 00
547 15
W. 8. Jennings, old case
267 50 Richard Megay, watchman DeKalb
34 65 By cash for beef..................
pain .................................. - ..............
o r sa le.
50 H.ments
By cash for mutton.............
185 09
8 96
M. G. Erb, lumber
C. Smith, sundries
street bridge
42000 John J . Hartman, cement bridge
The Blizzard Adjustable Ice Creeper for
2,052 40 Borough of-Royersford, repair, Roy
7 00 By cash for salt meat (beef
Lower Providence............................
Indexing clerk of courts office
Placed In the most reliable Companies. Money Norristown Water Company div(horses.
Will fit any shoe or horse. Can be put
203 00
$196
77,shoulders
$841
73)
438
50
ideuds
Joel
Schultz,
lumber
bridge,
Upper
Loaned. Couveyancing. Collections.
ersford bridge
14595
on in two minutes. For sale by
459 18
Williams J. Hughes, maintenance of
$ 9,159 54 Norristown Iusurence and Water Co.
30 99 By cash for groceries.........
Hanover............................................
Total
8nofim.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
26 80
By cash for vegetables.......
191 01
Elizabeth Hughes, asylum
water rent, DeKalb streetbridge
800 Patten Evans & Co., building bridge,
3iauit.
Lvitusliuig, Pa.
43 54
Samuel E. Clair, maintenance of
Plymouth........................................... 4,688 87 By cash for milk for sick ..
Leonard
A.
Hayes,
watchman
Royers,,...$
160
24
ET YOUR P o s te rs Priât««! » t th e
246 00 I Jut y fees, January te rm ....
Frauk Clair, asylum
Iiu te y e u d e u t Olii©«.

T A B F L P sd! ST A T E M E M T

J.

Practising Physician,

j
I

D

B alance
O utstdaning

Practising Physician,

Received
from
Collectors

s.

C harged
to
Collectors

Homeopathic Physician,

I

1

E,

Received
by County
T reasu rer

Charged
to County
T reasu rer

Received
from
Collectors

C harged
to
Collectors

Received
by County
T reasu rer

Practising Physician,

C harged
to County
T reasu rer

M

510 00
Lunacy commission
12 16
J. D. Souder, jury fee
Grand
236 34
_ . . jury,L«-March
, , . term ....................
OIK
no
216
92
Petit jury, March term.
538 42
Traverse jury, March term, first week
Traverse jury, March term, second
879 56
w eek..................................................
Wilson & Walker, conveying grand
45 00
jury to almshouse......................... ..
71 00
James B. Holland, costs.....................
264 00
William D. Whiteside, court crie r.. . .
Grand jury, June term .........................
320 94
557 80
Petit jury, June term
617 86
Traverse jury, June term ....................
Peter W. lo st, conveying grand jury
25 00
to almshouse....................................
78 00
Warren B. Barnes, board for ju ro rs..
2 00
Harry Firth, hoard for ju ry ......... .
304 00
Grand jury ¿October term ....................
720
00
Petit jury, October term .....................
625 00
Traverse jury, October term ......... *...
John Jarrett, conveying gi and jury to
25 00
alm shouse..........................................
303 20
Grand jury, Decemher term .............
571
74
Petit jury, December term ..................
600 80
Traverse jury, December term ............
975 02
Constables return to courts................
Tipstaves. . .................... . . . .................
Constables subpoenas......................... . 1,285 92
Witness fees......................................... 4,044 10

Dentist,

8,68622

N. S. Borneman, D.' D. S./

D.

Veterinary Surgeon,

F

Attorney-at- Law,

H.

Attorney-at- Law,

M

Dressmaker,

A

M

VETERINARIAN,

Dressmaker,

Attorney-at-Law,

M

Dressmaker,

Attorney-at- Law,

Piano, Organ and Singing,

Attorney-at-Law,

Piano Tuner,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

M

Cora Hoyer

Justice of the Peace,

And Baggage

Justice of the Peace,

Surveyor and Conveyancer.

A .x

Vocal & Instrumental Music,

S

E

Paper-Hanger,

N

D

Gas and Steam Fitters,

F

Practical Slater,

W

Practical Slater.

E.

Auctioneer,

M

T

Dressmaker,

Insurance of Ail Kinds

G

HOLLINGER WIRE

F

III
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Thursday, Feb. 21, 1895.

quired. * * It will be found that
Congressman Hendrix, of Brooklyn,
is entirely right when he declares this
negotiation to have been the most
skilful piece of financiering the Trea
sury has ever been called on to per
form. It ought not to have been
necessary, but the fault was in the
illogical system imposed upon us by
Congress under previous administra
tions. The peril has been for the
present averted, but its recurrence can
be prevented only by a reform in our
currency laws.

proposition from the reorganization
T h e S h ip ’s E n g in e e r.
committee of capitalists, that the From the New York Press.
government accept a cash payment
Since steam and steel have displaced
equal to the principal of the indebted sails and cordage the most potent sin
O r r a t h e r th e y w o u ld flt e x a c t a s a s q u a r e I f you g o t th e m a t J . D. S al----- GO TO----la d e ’s, G ra d u a te a n d M a n u fa c tu rin g O p tic ia n ,
ness of the railroads in full for all its gle factor in bringing vessels safely to
claims against them. It may be a vile the port is the man who exercises con
W ho h a s h a d p r a c tic a l e x p e rie n c e in th e M a n u fa c tu rin g o f S p e c ta c le s a n d
E ye G lasses.
slander on Congress to say that some stant supervision over the mass of
of its members are working, or trying complicated machinery down in the
S.Pentacle8 are worse than useless when they do not fit the eyes, and only the aid of an exDert
to work the lobby on this question, engine room. The chief engineer is
optician can make you certain o fg ettln g ju st what you requite in this respect. There isn’t a glass
In use that we cannot furnish. B rin g y o n r Eyes a n d w e’l l f u r n is h th e S p e c ta c le !!
but all the same it is being said quite seldom in evidence, but a tremendous Appleton A Muslin
at 7c. per yard.
frequently.
Hill Muslin, 1 yd. wide, Bleached. 7c. per yard.
burden rests upon his shoulders. A
enj£reed ou,r 8tTre to m orei han douWe 'ts 612« with a Large Optical Department on
Good Muslin, 1 yd. wide, Bleached, 6e. per yd. th» fir-at
The Senate always carries more of When the massive shaft of the Umbria
Best Quality Ginghams,
at 6c. per yard. tm ;les,fl$3j5<Ke “ “ “ S° 8h°WyOUa ful1 llne °f 0pt,cal Gjods at ,ow Pri«™- G old Specits ameudmets in conference than the broke and left her as helpless as a Simpson's
Calicoes In Remnants.
House does. For that reason it is be drifting log out in the Atlantic, it was
Also enlargedour stock of Clocks, Silverware, Rings, “ Wedding Rings,” Silver Novelties
Outing Flannels a t 8 and 10c.
etc., which we are selling lower than ever. Eight-day Clocks, $2.75. Ladies’ Silver Watches, $3.50.
lieved that the Senate Hawaiian cable her chief engineer who repaired the
All-Wool Cassimeres, at 55c.
a t 5c. and upwards.
amendment to the consular and di fracture and enabled her to reach Canton Flannels,
J. IX S A L L A D E ,
plomatic bill, which has been rejected harbor.
B ed B la n k e ts fro m 75c. u p to $5.50.
by the House and is now in conference,
—----------»
16 E A S T M A IN S T ., Opposite Public Square, NORRISTOWJN, P A .
will pull through, although a majority
A S illy B ill.
of the conference committee are known
C h ase’s L a p R o b es a n d 5 A H o rs e
From
the
American
Agriculturist.
to be personally opposed to it.
B la n k e ts .
THE COMPOUND COUGH SYRUP
Congress is opposed to anything
A bill has been introduced in the
that implies speed. The Judiciar
Legislature of New York, which pro
to cure your Colds, Coughs, Croup, & c .
committee has turned down the bill
for the incorporation of the National poses to exterminate the English
C orn C ure, 10c. Per Bottle. P r im e Sw eet H a r jo r a m . Try it. V io lin a n d G u ita r
Rapid Transit Railway Company sparrow—a bounty of one cent is to be
F r e e d ’s H a k e o f B o o ts A S hoes.
S trin g s . P h y s ic ia n s ’ P r e s c r ip tio n s a n d F a m ily R e c e ip ts
which proposed to carry passenger; paid for each bird killed and five cents
AND
GUM BOOTS.
and mails over an electric railroad be for each nest destroyed. A sillier bill RUBBER SHOES
C o m p o u n d e d k i t h c a re .
tween Washington and New York at
could hardly be invented. Assuming
speed of not less than 100 miles an that it was desirable to exterminate New California Raisins at 6 cents per pound.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STAMP PLATES.
hour.
sparrows, which is doubtful, how can
7 lbs. Rolled Oats, at 85c.
I-#“ NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
Senator Hill gave the gossips some it be done with five other States bord
Floor and Table Oil Cloths.
thing new to talk about this week by ering on New York, in none of which 6 Barg of Good Soap, at 25c.
attending a dancing party giveu by have they any such absurd laws ?
liie Best Table 8yrup at 40c.
Senator and Mrs. Murphy, and by With every sparrow in the State ex
A Good Baking Syrup, at 25c. .
dancing after he got there. But he terminated on May 1, by June 1 we
A nd e v e ry th in g In G ro cerie s a n d
doesn’t care. In fact, he likes to be should have almost as many as ever.
D rie d F r u its a t
talked about, and strange to say he The tendency of such a law will be to
SINCE A LOWER TARIFF HAS REhas selected for his special chum
incite and propogate cruelty among
man who hates to be talked about
young people. Under it thousands of
[DUCED THE PRICE OF MANY STORE GOODS,’
Senator Quay.
the chipping sparrows would be killed
11 desire the many readers of the INDEPENDENT to score a point in the mat
The House this week voted down and the bounty would be paid for them
ter of economy by making their purchases at the Providence Square Store. I
the proposition to make the salaries of all the same. It is not a desirable law
quote no figures, but am ready every time to meet you in prices, quality for
the clerks of members o f the House —it is born of ignorant zeal and re
quality, pound for pound, or yard for yard—with honesty and consistency and
now payable only during sessions of flects no credit on its originator,
T R A P P E , P A
our bread and batter taken into consideration.
Congress, payable annually, although
I am able to make Clothing cheap as you can buy the game ready-made ; secure prices and be
if all those who favored the change
convinced. Pantaloons and overalls a specialty. 0 F “Be sure and don’t forget the K e y s t o n e
had votd as they thought the majority
w a s n in g J la c n iiie --cedar wood, at $4.50 ; you are welcome to try it before buying.
in its favor would have been larger
PROVIDENCE SQUARE STORE,----than than that which went against it
The official vote was 142 to 98.
JOSEPH G. GOTWALS, Proprietor
Senator Allen got in a speech on
IT 'S E A S T TO G ET IN .
his resolution for an investigation of
where there’s a sluggish liver, for any of the
the late Alabama elections this week,
erms of disease that surround yon. If yonr
D O N ’T R EA D T H IS
ver were active and healthy, it would keep
and a formal protest against the
them out of your blood. You’ll have to
Senate assuming the right to investi
watch your liver for self-protection.
Or you will know that we are
gate a state election was presented by
Just as soon as you see the first symptoms
selling Clothing at one-quarter
that it's wrong (eruptions on the skin, or a
Senator Morgan. There is little proba
dull and worn-out feeling) you ought to
bility that an investigation will be
less than the regular price, on Have you poor sight, weak eyes, near sight, dull aches and pains above the
take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
eyes ? I f so, have your eyes properly fitted with Spectacles which
That will start your liver into a healthy,
ordered at this session, but there will
Suits, Overcoats, Pants, Jersey
natural action, purify yonr blood, too: it
will give you relief and perfect satisfaction.
be an investigation ordered by the
will brace up yonr whole system, and give
and K nit Jackets. Our Children’s
next session, and it will extend to half
you strength and color, ana put on needed
W e m a k e a S p e c ia lty o r F ittin g SPECTACLES P r o p e r ly a n d U se O nly th e
Cape Overcoats were sold from
fiesh-not fa t, but wholesome, necessary flesh.
a dozen states.

-FOR BARGAINS-

: THEY CrcrST IFIT.

Beayer & Shellenberger’s.

On the first page of this issue will
LOCAL.
be found the annual statement of the
D um ped.
finances of Montgomery county, as
submitted to the public by the Board
Last Thursday afternoon Merchant
of County Commissioners.
Every W. P. Fenton and the scribe went
taxpayer should read it with interest. sleighing behind the pacer T. Jefferson.
In going through a field this side of F.
J. Clamer’s Glen Farm a deep ditch
T h e Committee on Woman Suffrage hidden under the snow was encounter
of the Massachusetts Legislature has ed ; the horse plunged, the sleigh went
over, the merchant and the pencil
decided by a vote of eight to three to pusher rolled out, the lines slipped
report in favor of Municipal Suffrage from the scribe’s hands—and Jefferson
for women. The Legislature of Massa went on ; yes, he went on and nearly
chusetts will do well if it will sustain hid himself and the sleigh out of
sight in a snow bank, then got up and
the action of the Committee.
went on again. The merchant and scribe
were not “in the soup” but in snow knee
T h e immensity of the railroad inter deep and wondering what hit ’em.
ests of Pennsylvania is disclosed by They started to run after Jefferson
but not having been in previous train
the report of the Secretary g t Internal ing at foot or base-ball, made a poor
Affairs for 1894. A t the close of the exh ib it; the land pitched the wrong
year the outstanding stock and the way or they might have rolled. Jef
bonded indebtedness of the roads ferson explored a field or two in his
amounted to about two billion dollars, own way, went through several open
fence bars without scratching the
representing an investment of capital sleigh and brought up in full view of
equaling about one-fifth of the railway a mountain of snow at Mr. Buckwalter’s
place, where, prospects for making
capitalization of the entire country.
headway being at an end, he stopped.
Miss Buckwalter very kindly took J.
T h e legal luminaries of the Hub in hand until the scribe presented him
banqueted Saturday evening in the self. Then the merchant and the scribe
Betz building, Philadelphia. Judge took another sleigh ride and didn’t
dumped any more ; one dump was
Weand accompanied the twenty- get
enough ; it was.
nine other disciples of Blackstone and
took a paternal interest in them. Now,
REL IG IO U S.
the only remarkable thing in relation
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath
to the event is the consideration that school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath.
the members of the Norristown bar Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab
should go so far from home to get bath evening at 7.30.
something good to eat. What’s the
Episcopal service at St. James
matter with the Norristown caterers, Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m
anyhow ?
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser
_
Milford Centre, O.
vice at Royersford at 3.15 p. m. Rev.
$ 2.00 to $6.00 ; they can now be
Dr. R. V. Pierce: Dear Sir — I heartily
A.
J.
Barrow,
Rector.
recommend
your
“Discovery”
to any person
Over 200 bills for State aid have
S in g u la r S tr ik e in F lo r id a .
bought for half the money. W e
Buffering from general debility as the best
After taking
been referred to the appropriation
Divine service during the Fall
Ocala, Fla., Feb. 19.—All cigarhave a bargain in a white shirt
. to say I never
Remember, we make no charge for examination, and our charges
my life than I do now.
committee of the Legislature at Harris Winter and Spring at St. Paul’s Me makers of Marti City went on a strike
sold for 59c. ; it is equal to a $1
for Spectacles are very moderate.
morial,
near
Oaks,
at
10.30
in
the
yesterday
on
account
o
f
Teacher
C.
W.
burg and they are not all in. The
Shirt. A nd one not quite as fine
Call and see us ANY DAY EXCEPTING FRIDAY, when we are engaged in Philadelphia.
morning ; in the afternoon at 3.30, Washburn refusing to admit colored
total amount asked for reaches $30,- All welcome. Benjamin J. Douglas
EXAMINATION ABSOLUTELY FREE.
for 39c. Those laundried Shirts
children to the free school. No settle
000,000. This sum will be largely in rector.
ment has been reached.
with collar and cuffs attached, in
creased before the close of the session.
mixed and striped goods, always
Preaching at St. Luke’s Sunday at
L oot A ll in th e W est.
The total revenues for the next two 10.30 a. m., Subject: “The Love of
sold for 75c., now 50c. . W e are
Graduate of New York Institute of Optics,
R eading, Feb. 19__ C. F. Swift, a
years will be about $19,000,000. As Life.” C. E. prayer meeting at 6.30 p
headquarters for Underwear, from
farmer,
of
Phillips
county,
Kansas,
the general appropriation bill carries m. and preaching at 7.30 p. m. ; Sub
W E HAVE D ECID ED TO VACATE
SPRING CITY, PA.
25c. to $2.50 a garment. You 13 N. MAIN STREET,
applied to the authorities here to-day
$16,000,000, and the maintenance and ject : Foolishness. Midweek lectures for aid to take him to friends in Nor
OUR STO RE BO OH AT
will have to see our immense line
care of the indigent insane will cost every Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. Cate ristown. Nine years ago he was a
chetical lectures every Saturday at
of Goods in Clothing, H at and
$1,000,000 more, it will be seen that 2.30 p. m. Come and bring your prosperous Montgomery county farmer 254 High St., Pottstown,
Furnishings to know that we are
and Went west with $9000. Droughts,
about $12,000,000 will have to be friends.
advertisers
of facts.
cyclones,
etc.,
ruined
his
crops
and
he
H E IS T H E LEADING JE W E L E R AND O PTICIAN OF
squeezed into $2,000,000, sa/s the
Trinity Church : Wednesday even lost all. As a last resort he traded
Ask
for
YOUNG SQUARE
Harrisburg Telegraph.
T H E COUNTY.
ing, prayer meeting, at 7.30 o ’clock his 13 horses for 13 tons of coal to
This leaves only about two months more in
Saturday, at 2 o ’clock, p. m., Cate- keep his family from freezing. His which to close out our entire stock. This being MAN at 105 North Main Street,
Has the most extensive and varied assortment of S ilv e rw a re suitable for wedding gifts.
naturally a dull season of the year, we fully SP R IN G CITY.
Charles F. W arwick, Republican, chetics. Sunday, at 9 o’clock, a. m. family are still in the West. He told realize that nothing but extraordinary low prices
O p tic a l D e p a r tm e n t is in charge of a Lady Optician for the Examination of
Sunday school, and at 10 o’clock his story with tears in his eyes.
will draw enough customers to take all these
Eyes Free.
was elected Mayor of Philadelphia, preaching, by Rev. Prof. G. Stibitz .
goods away in so short a time, and now DOWN
GO THE PRICES, to such a ridiculous basis that
Tuesday, by a majority of about at 6.30 o ’clock, p. m., the C. E. prayer
Mol lie r a n d C h ild re n F ro zen
no one who needs any thing we offer within the
meeting,
leader,
Miss
Emma
Springer
55,000, over ex-Governor Robert E.
next year or two should miss this opportunity.
’
to D e a th .’
We have to-day over
Pattison. Notwithstanding the hard and at 7.30 o’clock, the monthly
A b e r d e e n , S. D., Feb. 19__ Reports
missionary meeting, under the direction
work of the Reformers—those who be of
300 COATS AND CAPES,
have been received of a severe blizzard
the C. E. Society.
lieve and have good reason to believe
in the bills east of here on Sunday.
for Ladies’ and Children. Some were carried
Mrs. Nehring and four children, living over
that Philadelphia is as politically cor
from last year, and they will be sold at from
WASHINGTON L E T T E R ,
near
Webster,
attempted
to
go
to
a
ODe-quarter to one-half of their regular price. A
rupt as New York city—the Porter from our Regular Correspondent.
211 DeKalb Street,
number
have been made up In the newest styles
neighbor’s house during the storm, but
Norristown, Pa.
and Martin combination won the bat
during the past three weeks of our own good
became
bewildered,
and
when
found
W ashington, D. C., February 15, ’95.
cloths,
by
our
own
best
skilled
tailoresses.
These
tle by large odds. Philadelphia must
In all D epartm ents. R em em ber th a t a t
—The silver flag waves over the Sen they were against a wire fence. ■ The will go at from % to two-thirds their value, to
th is season
be in love with official profligacy and
mother and two of the children were close out our large stock of cloakings and give
ate, the Finance committee having dead, and the other two children were our girls work all winter. There never has been,
the extravagant expenditure of public
and in all probability never will again be offered
favorably reported a bill for the un badly frozen.
In Pottstown, such an opportunity to buy a good
funds. Of course, it must be presumed
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
warm Coat and Cape for winter, or a lighter
limited coinage of silver as proposed
weight for spring at such low prices.
that the people of Philadelphia know
T
h
e
R
e
p
u
b
lic
a
n
s
a
n
d
’96
JOHM W. LOCH, P r e s id e n t. F . G. HOBSON, T r e a s u r e r a n d T r u s t Officer.
by Senator Jones, o f Arkansas—a sil
About two hundred Coats that were from $4.00
From HarperB Weekly.
what they w ant; it is pretty certain
b rin g much profit to you and th a t your money buys
to $10.00, now go at from $1.00 to $3.75.
ver dollar to be coined for each dollar’s
more value th an ever before. W e nam e three
PA Y S 3 P E R CE N T . In te re s t on Tim e Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R CE N T . In te re st on Active Accounts
Many new styles with large sleeves worth from Special Offerings which serve as pointers to w hat is
Under the circumstances and in
they know how to keep something—
Acts as Executor, T rustee, G uardian, Assignee, Com m ittee, Receiver, A gent, and in all tr u s t capacities*
worth of bullion deposited at the mints view of the manner in which Republic $6.00 to $16.00, are now $3 75 to $10.
going on th ro u g h all th e stock. Come in and learn
Becomes
S u re ty for those actin g in fiduciary relations. Insures T itles to R eal E sta te and m ortgages. I n 
debauched politics for instance—after
Thirty-six muffs of the most fashionable furs w hat is th e la te s t store news each day brings forth. sures certified general searches. R ents Boxes in b u rg lar proof vaults. Send for book with full explanations.
and the difference to be retained by can politicians have conducted them are reduced to nearly half. The finest Hudson T hese are th e th ree pointers :
they get it.
the government as seignorage. The selves since the election of last Novem Bay beavers and other muffsyouever saw, worth
375 P A IR S O F K ID Q L O V ES, 60 C E N T S —
$12, reduced to $7 50 Finest marten reduced
orm er price $1.00, and reduced to 50 cents a pair.
M l
silver Senators do not expect to get ber, the chance of the Republican suc from $12 to $7.50. Monkey muffs reduced from FDressed
and undressed kid, slightly too m uch han
cess
in
1896
is
remote,
and
it
can
only
C ongress again refusing to authorize
• ••
to $3. Electric seal from $5 to $2.50, and dled and mussed is th e reason of th e price. All
this bill to a vote with the end of the be assumed by a radical departure *5.50
Russian hare as low as 30c. Fur scarfs down sizes in black and colors. We do not expect all
a three per cent, bond payable specific
sizes
to
be
long
in
stock.
Therefore,
come
now.
session only- a little more than two from the present course of the party from $8 $4 75, and from $5 to $3 and from $1.50
UNTIL YOU SEE OUR 8TOCK OF
—AT—
in gold, the Secretary of the Treasury
to 90 cents. Fur trimmings, gloves, hosiery,
weeks off, but the flag was hoisted as leaders. It must be borne in mind dress trimmings, corsets and notions of all sorts
900 M U SSE D H A N D K E R C H IE F S — W hich
were used decorating the store durin g th e holiday
is compelled to go on and complete
a notice to the administration and to that, as between two parties equally greatly reduced.
season are now tak en down and p u t on the counters.
Good
unbreakable
covered
dress
steels,
3
cents
the purchase of gold already negotiated
Because
th ey are slightly soiled and massed only a
those members of the House who have worthless, the people can punish only per dozen, sizes up to 10 inches.
nom inal price is asked. T hey are not injured, and
the party in power, and two years from
For Men, Women and Children, and learn our
by the issue of bonds under existing
th
ere
are
m any kinds.
Best sperm sewing machine oil, 10 cent size
succeeded in getting a resolution for now that will be the Republican party. bottles
low prices for a l l k in d s of Footwear—no mat
4 cents, and 5 cent sizes go at two for 5
law. These are payable in coin and
ter what you may want in style or quality.
R E A D Y - M A DE M U S L IN S H E E T S A N D
cents. Hundreds of other articles at such re
---UI—♦ » ------ ------ the issue of gold bonds reported to
—IN—
P IL L O W S L IP S —Different m akes and in g re a t
ductions.
cannot be paid in an inferior coin with
T r o ttin g on Ic e R e c o rd B ro k e n .
variety. T he sheets are in nine-q u arter and tenMen’s Fine Shoes, $1.00 to $5. Ladies’ Fine
the House from the Ways and Means
q u a rte r sizes.
Shoes from $1.00 to $3.50 ; Misses Shoes, 85c. to
out dishonor. I f there is a depreci
H a m il t o n , Ont., February 15__ The
committee that it is needless to apply
$1.50 ; Children’s, 25c. to $1.50.
second day’s racing at the Hamilton
ation in the value of the bonds the
to the Senate for authority to issue Trotting Association’s winter meeting
Carpets
and
Mattings.
IS P A handsome % life-size crayon portrait
difference will be the price paid for gold bonds.
Imported, reduced from $1 50 to 75 cents. Fine
given to every purchaser of $10 worth of goods.
brought out some o f the best sport dress
T
he
new
goods
for
S
p
rin
g
are
rapidly
arriving
goods
reduced
from
$1.25
to
50
cents.
Good
Also a reduction of 5 per cent, to every pur
Congressional tomfoolery and unpatri
are im m ediately p u t on show. Come see the
There is much excitement in Con that has ever been seen on an ice track all wool serges down from 62}£ to 37>i cents. andtty
chaser who reads the I n d e p e n d e n t and pre
pattern s. O ur purchases and th e condition
otic and small-brained partisanship. gress on account of the method by in this country. The feature of the Fine bleached 10-4 sheeting, the 28 cent grade pofrethe.
sents
this advertisement.
1000
Yards
Appleton
A
Muslin,
1
yard
wide,
7c.
m ark et are both g reatly in your favor.
yard. 1 Case Simpson’s Calicoes, in Rem
Congressman I. P. Wanger of this
day was the 2.16 trot and pace, in now 22 cents.
which the contemplated issue of bonds which there were four starters. In
Geo. C. Brownback,
A Free Gift to Housekeepers.
nants, 4c. yard. Best Quality Ginghams,
(the Seventh) district voted for the
Cloths and Cassimeres.
were sold, and Mr. Cleveland is catch this race C. F. Smith’s gray gelding
4 Yards for 25c.
248
Bridge
Street,
Phcenixville, Pa.
A F L O U R B IN th a t combines bin, sifter and
authorization of the 3 per cent, gold ing it all around, particularly since
Hundreds of yards at tremendous reductions. pan.
I t will keep th e meal dry and free from dirt.
Sheriff beat the world’s record for an
A fine lot of choice Umbrellas, which came Old flour or m eal m ust be used first as th e new is
bonds, and we shall take particular
Secretary Carlisle pledged the mem ice track. He won the race in three ju st a little too late for the holiday trade, from p u t in from th e top. F lour enough fo ra baking can
one
of the largest markets in A merlca, will go be sifted in a moment, saving labor and waste. I t
pains to remember that vote to his
bers of the House committee on Ways straight heats and his time was 2.24, at about one-third ofi.
can be k ep t on p an try shelf or baking table, sifted
2.22^ and 2.22, the three fastest con
flour always ready. The reel Inside th e bin ag itates All-Wool White Flannel, only 30c. yard.
credit. Though the bill was a Demo
and Means to secrecy before acquaint secutive heats ever trotted on an ice
th e flour, m aking i t very lig h t after going through
WOW IS T H E T IH E FO R REAL
Beautiful Patterns, White Apron Plaids, 10 and
cratic measure, he had the statesman ing them with the nature of the con
th e Perfection bin you do away
12j^c. yard.
w ith Pans, Scoops, Sieves, necessary on baking
track.
BARGAINS AT
ship within him to perceive the im tract made with the European syndi
bays when using flour or m eal in the old way.
—DEALING AT—
Shirting Calicoes, all styles, 5c. yard.
T h e I r o n T ra d e .
portance of it and the courage to act
#30 a n d 5 M onths’ T im e
Feather Bed Ticking, 15c. yard.
cate which purchased the bonds, and From the Railway Review.
accordingly.
The Democrats who then only gave them a verbal state
W e G ive I t to You. Outing Flannels, 8 and 10c. yard.
The iron and steel makers have had
Nearly All-Wool Cassimeres, 40c. yard.
voted against the measure took occa ment of the contract, instead of sub
inquiries for unusually large lots of
W hen you have bought T h irty Dollars worth of
2 5 4 H I G H
S T .,
goods in 6 m onths or before.
sion to furnish another forcible illus mitting the original signed document construction material, steel sand girder
POTT8TOWN, PA.
Ready-Made Pants, $1 to $3.
tration of Democratic incapacity and as the members expected. This con rails for spring and summer require
A F re e G ift to E verybody,
imbecility.
ments. Naturally they make the very
A handsome, valuable and Interesting
tract, which the Senate forced the
book :
R O Y E R S FO R D , PA.,
lowest figures on these inquiries, but
-^COLLEGEVILLE«^publication of. is an extraordinary from reliable sources it comes that
A F in a n c ia l C risis A verted.
Story of China and Japan.
document. It is known that the price buyers will not rush into market for
From the Philadelphia Times.
Will do it as nothing else eat. We
all
they
need.
Conditions
continue
to
paid for the bonds will enable the syn
Ladles’ Shoes, Light and Heavy, from $1 up.
B eautifully bound in cloth, 416 pages on
The country is beginning to learn
tin ted paper, 63 full page photographs of Children’s School 8hoes, 50c. up. Men’s Fine
improve. An enormous amount of
want to hold all old customers. We
characteristic scenes, em bracing a map Calfskin Shoes, $2.25, reduced from $3.00. Men’s
just how narrowly it escaped a sus dicate to make a profit of 8 per cent., material will be needed to build al! the
showing th e geographical positions of Working 8hoes, very good, $1.25. FULL LINE
want
to make many new customers.
pension of gold payments, and there which is exorbitant, and the terms of bridges, elevated roads and terminal
C hina and Ja p an , th eir enormous re
sources, wealth, emperors and courts, OF RUBBERS and GUM BOOTS.
can be no doubt that when the recent this contract gives them the right to facilities that are down for construc
governm ents and people, m anners and
customs, how these people live and die
purchase of gold for the Treasury be take all other bonds that may be issued tion this year.
and m ain tain in oriental splendor th e
Demorest Sewing Machine, in Antique Oak,
comes understood and the effect of between this time and the first of next
C hina and Ja p a n o f t%day. Also a
Our Special Offerings.
sketch
of C orea and the Cmreans, and the with all attachments and guaranteed for 5 years.
the negotiations is seen, the present
S h o rt T im e B o n d s.
GO
causes leading to th e w ar of 1894.
19.50.
’
October.
There
is
much
feeling
on
hostile criticism of the administration
W a s h in g t o n , February 19__ In reply
this subject and many unpleasant
*30 a n d 5 .Months’ T im e
will be turned to praise.
to a resolution adopted by the Senate
Part of the inconsistency of this things are being said.
W e G ive I t to Yon.
as to whether it is “necessary or de
criticism lies in the fact that the
No one was surprised when a ma sirable that legislation should be
W
hen
you
have
bought T h irty Dollars
The finest Rock Candy Syrup, 50c. gal. Try
Our Spring importation direct from Eng
Treasury is charged with one of the jority of the Senate committee on had, authorizing the issuing of bonds,
worth of goods in five m onths’ tim e or a sample of our 35c. gal. Table Syrup. A good
land has jn st arrived. They open up hand
before.
functions of banking without the
Baking
Syrup,
25c.
gal.
Choice
Rio
Coffee,
25c.
treasury
notes
or
other
securities
to
some, and we have marked them astonish
others. It provides the ordinary cur Privileges and Elections made an ad realize moneys for the purpose of pay
lb. Old Government Java Coffee, 35c. lb. 4
ingly low.
Cans Corn, 25c. 3 Cans Corn, 25c. Early June
rency of the country and is obliged to verse report on the joint resolution ing current deficiencies in the revenue,”
I Have Now Nearly Ready Several Pine
Peas, 10c. can. California Prunes, 10c. lb.
maintain its value by redemption upon providing for a constitutional amend Secretary Carlisle to-day sent to the
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs. for 25c 2 large Fat A finely Decorated Dinner Set, 102 pieces, for
$8.50 ; should be at least $12.50.
PORTLANDT SLEIGHS. Gall and see them,,
demand, as a bank would be expected ment for the election of Senators by Senate a statement showing the avail
Mackerel for 25c. Heavy Poultry Wire, all
Widths ; special prices by the roll. 1 lb. Chew
to do with its own notes, while it has
A
finely Decorated Dinner 8et, 105 pieces, for
able
cash
balance
in
the
Treasury
yes
N
O
R
R
IST
O
W
N
,
P
A
.
ing Tobacco, 25c.
not the power to regulate its outstand direct vote of the people, as the senti terday to be exclusive of the $55,101,- |gs§?” Now is the time to look about
$9.50 ; was never sold for less than $13.00.
ments
of
the
members
of
the
commit
ing obligations in proportion to its re
W . P. FENTON,
L E A D IN G D E A L E R I N
you and see what you will need in
704 gold reserve, $99,875,284. The
Nicely Decorated Chamber Set with Slop Jar, for
sources, as a bank would do, nor to tee on this subject were fairly well Secretary is of the opinion that the
$5.75 ; regular price, $8.50.
Slfeb
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
the spring. It will be to your ad
D ry Goods, Books,
increase its assets against an extra known, There were two minority re Treasury ought to be permanently in
Nicely
Decorated Chamber Set without Slop Jar
ordinary demand, except through the ports, one in favor of the resolution, vested with authority to issue and sell
for $2.88 ; regular price, $5.00.
vantage to order early.
Carpets,
Trim
m
ings,
o
t
i
c
e
i
.medium o f a loan.
short time bonds, or other obligations
Threshing and feed cutting done at short
“To accomplish this it is compelled signed by Senators Turpie, Palmer of the Government, for the purpose of
E x tr a Low P ric e s In P a in tin g fro m
and Coats. notice and upon reasonable terms by
and
Mitchell,
of
Oregon,
and
one
rto,employ the means that a bank would
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
raising money to meet such deficiencies now u n til th e fir s t o f M arch n e x t.
Y oung H o u s e k e e p e rs P le a s e N ote
15no.
.
Ironbridge P. O., Pa.
.employ,. It must go into the market favoring leaving the matter to be set in the ordinary revenues as may occur
T
k
ls : With every Bedroom Suit sold during
;and bpy mb&t it needs, and it can do tled by each State, signed by Senator from time to time, but he does not
the month of February we will give FREE a
»this .oqiy /though banking agencies. Daniel.
o a r d in g s t a b l e
think there is any necessity at present
10-piece finely decorated Chamber Set. I t is not
iPeqple were R aw ing out gold and
For Horses at the Jeffersonville Hotel ; a cheap set, but one that is worthy of a place in
There are many rumors connecting for the exercise of such authority if it
All woi k guaranteed to give satisfaction.
rates
reasonable
;
the
most
careful
attention
¡hoarding, it,tmt?l ,tjhe Treasury was on the Huntington lobby with the action existed. It is not probable, he says,
Respectfully yours,
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams any bedroom. Remember, this is for this month.
o r sa le.
(the actual verge, pf /fp.iflfw e to honor its of the House Pacific Railroads com that such deficiencies will occur dur
to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
A
good
heater,
heater
pipe
and
a
lot
of
Houses furnished from cellar to garret.
(promises. .There .«wa.s ,no earthly way mittee in deciding to again report the ing the remainder of the current yea r
R. H. C rate r.
good stove pipe : will be sold cheap. Apply to
ito meet this emergerjqy .e^yqqpt as a Reilly Pacific Railroads funding bill, as will exceed the available balance
We deliver goods free of charge.
A. K. HUN8ICKER, Collegeville, Pa.
o r sa le o r r e s t .
bank must have met it, ,hy .going ¡to which the House once repudiated by on hand, and it is estimated that dur
“ T h e New Infallible”
The
store
property
and
residence,
together
E. L. MARKLEY,
I AC
A Dsealed,
IE S| 2, with
Turkish Capsules never fail! By
(those who ihad gold a t ,commaniLnnd I s e e i n g it back to the committe, to the ing next fiscal year the receipts will
you have anything to nell, with three acres of land, at Upper Providence
advice that will proven t fu
211,
213, 215 Main Street,
Square.
Apply
to
ture irregularities. 2c. stamp for particulars
or borrowing «what was .re*
Accompanying the bill is the exceed the expepditures.
adverting it in the Independent
V o m u m tk e u , Co, New Egypt, N.j,
J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa.
30au.
Royersford, Pa.

A FULL LINE OF SHOES.

AT COLBERT’S COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.

-Rock Bottom Prices. -

Beaver & Shellenberger

g

D o Y o u r E y e s T ro u b le Y o u ?

^FINEST UAHTY„0FMNSES.|5
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Special Announcement.

H ave Y ou Heard of Lanz ?

SATURDAY, MARCH 30.

PRICES LOWER T H A N THE LOWEST 1

GT7S.

Friday Souvenir Day !
AFTER - HOLIDAY - REDUCTIONS

FINE DRESS GOODS

LANZ

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.— Capital i $250,0 00

BARGAINS

Hang on to Your Dollar

EFEN T 0 N ’S 3

Boots & Shoes

DRY GOODS!

Fast Turley Red Table Linen, 28s.

3LE0P0LD’S £

SAVE YOURSELF SOME MONEY

GRAND ¡DEPOT,

Shoe Department is Complete

Carriage Works !

CHOICE

GROCERIES ! QUEENS W A R E :

I. H. Brendlinger,

N

213 and 215 DeKalb St.

RepiriDir of all Mi a Specialty.

B

F

la

F

Furniture

Special !

-il Providence Independent nTERMS:— 51.35 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE

Thursday, Feb. 21, 1895.
HOM E A N » A B R O A ».

2~¿?=»For additional local matter see
editorial page.
C on v en tio u o f S ous o f A m erica.

The twenty-seven camps of Patriotic
Order Sous of America, of this county,
will hold a convention in the room of
Camp No. 114, Norristown, on Friday
of this week.
U nion T e m p e ra n c e R a lly .

—Those who were not elected Tues
Saturday evening, March 2, is the
day
date fixed for the postponed Union
—May fare better some other time. Temperance Rally in St. Luke’s
church, Trappe, and the general public
—Then again, defeat is sometimes a is cordially invited to favor the oc
“ blessing in disguise.
casion with a large attendance.
—A little cool-headed philosophy is
S ang a S olo.
much more to be preferred than a good
Mrs.
Rev.
Harry E. Jones, of this
deal of political remorse and resent
village, on Sunday evening last at the
ment.
regular service in Trinity church,
■To-morrow : Washington’s Birth pleasantly and profitably entertained
day
the congregation by the singing of an
appropriate solo.
of
the
good
deeds
of
—Recall some
the “Father of His Country” and
A H a r v e s t o f Ice.
profit by them.
The work of cutting ice on the
—’Twixt snow and mud, the public Schuylkill and Perkiomen. commenced
roads are not attractive thoroughfares, last week, is resulting in the filling of
many of the large ice houses along
— But better some snow than all the streams named. The labor of fill
mud !
ing the large house at Areola was con
—Mrs. Sallie Poley’s sale of personal tinued during Sunday last.
property will be held on Wednesday,
W ill Move to C o lleg ev llle.
March 6, instead of Thursday, March
7, as was advertised last week.
Dr. Samuel H. Price, the well-known
veterinary surgeon, will remove from
—The Appraisers of the Lower Norristown to this place abput the
Providence Mutual Live Stock As first of April. He has rented the at
sociation will meet at Fairview Village tractive brick residence and lo t' on
on Monday next from 8 to 10 a. m., Perkiomen street, formerly owned and
and at EagleVille on the same day occupied by Joseph Tyson, now de
from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m.
ceased
—A new system of stenography,
F u n in B ig S led s.
known as the “Twentieth Century
Wednesday of last week W. H. BardShorthand,” is now taught at the
man, principal of the Zieglersville pub
Perkiomen Seminary, Pennsburg.
lic schools, treated his pupils to a ride
—Last year one firm in Tylersport, in big sleds from that place to the
this county, manufactured 5,000,000 public schools of Trappe, via Perkio
cigars, and the entire output of the men bridge and return. It was easily
small town amounted to about 6,500,- seen,as they passed by, that the young
folks were enjoying the trip.
000 cigars for the year.

B ought a F arm .

FROM OAKS.

L O C A L E L E C T IO N S .

Samuel Gouldy, butcher and dealer
in meats, of this place, has purchased
through the agency of Esquire J. M.
Zimmerman, the J. C. Hathaway farm
west of Trappe, formerly owned by exSheriff Jacob Tyson, and containing
fifty acres of land, on private terms ;
though it is understood that Samuel
has a bargain. He will remove with
his family to the farm about the first
of April and will continue to serve his
patrons with all kinds of meat as usual.

“Time and tide waits for no man,”
and a paper ready to go to press does
not wait for a tardy correspondent;
but communication was so completely
shut off that we just let the buzzard
bliz. We were completely hemmed in.
The wind came from every quarter of
the compass and nowhere in particu
lar, only so the snow was piled moun
tains high, and we poor mortals were
left with no avenue of escape. The
cold winds penetrated every crack and
crevice and made us shake and shiver
behind a red hot sto v e ; blew tbe
snow in the front doors and windows
of the house facing west, scattered
the snow over our range, putting the
fire out in the kitchen, door opening
to the northeast; froze the mountings
off tbe stove in the parlor with fire in
the stove; shut off our bread and meat
supply and ended communication with
the outside world, and with Selkirk we
could exclaim : “Oh 1 solitude, where
are thy charms ?” The blizzard of
March, 1888, was nothing in compari
son. The railroad cut at Oaks was
packed full, and above Dr. Gumbes’
bridge for about' a hundred feet the
snow looked as if put there to order
the width of the ties. The pleasant
days have about thawed us out and so
pinched and shriveled with the cold
we can’t begin to see our shadow.
The snow fall on Thursday and Friday
of week before last was 5.6, while that
of Wednesday of last week was 2.2.

Election day, Tuesday, in this town
ship, was devoid of any specially ex
citing contests. There was a fair vote
polled in all the districts. Result :
U.D. M.D. L.D

T h e W . C. T . U. L e c tu re .

The lecture by Mrs. Helen G. Rice,
of Boston, postponed from Feb. 8th,
will be given here in Trinity Reformed
church this (Thursday) evening. Ad
mission tickets 10 cents. The subject
“Our Responsibility to the Child in
the Midst” is one well calculated to appeal for consideration to each one of
us. Mrs. Rice’s years of labor for the
children of both the Loyal Temperance
Legion and the Sunday School have
been such as to fitly prepare her to
handle the theme with ability and
interest.
P e r h a p s F a ta lly B u rn e d .

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

JUDGE OF ELECTIONS.

J. M. Zimmerman, r.,
Daniel Shuler, d.,
A. D. Bechtel, r.,
F. Dismant, d.,
Jos. W. Thompson, r.,
Harvey Geist, d.,

152
66
68
30
151
80

INSPECTOR.

Horace Rimby, r.,
153
Milton Keelor, d.,
61
Samuel A. Rambo, r.,
A. T. Reed, d.,
S. Howard Yocum, r.,
Samuel H. Hallman, d. »

67
30
148
80

ASSISTANT ASSESSOR.

W. M. Pierson, r.,
Francis Zollers, d.,
Jacob K. Leidy, r.,
J. Wilson Bean,d.,
R. A. Grover, r.,
W. Austin, d.,

152
64
67
30
152
77

ASSESSOR.

B. F. Schlicher, r.,
Samuel Poley, d.,

152
62

66
31

145
80

T h e Best Salve

in th e

p U B L I C SALE OF

W orld for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Files,
I will sell 35 Iowa horses at public sale, at thd
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
—
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Frice Valley House, Skippack, on MONDAY,
MACRH
4, for H. E. McCollum. Thisf
35 cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. Cul
load
beats
all
former
loads
50
per
cent.*
bert, Collegeville, Pa.
Among them are 6 pair of bay horses,"
a black hearse team, and the finest bay Ward
that McCollum ever shipped from Iowa ; nd
»UBLIC SALE OF
tail ends in the load. Sale at 1 o’clock.
W. C. ROSENBERRY.

IOWA HORSES!

Personal Property!

Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 6,1895, on the premises of Dr. C. W.
Gumbes, in Upper Providence township, Mont
gomery county,
haile from Oaks 8tation, the
following personal property : Three good farm
■ horses, one a Texas pony, well broken ;
10 cows, some springers and
some fat ; 7 shoats ; Rittenhouse horse power and thresher, grain
fan, fodder cutter, horse rake, mowing machine,
new roller, Syracuse plow, hoe harrow, spike
harrow, farm wagon with bed, set hay ladders,
cart, dearborn wagon, buggy, road cart, express
sleigh, 3 sets lead and 3 sets stage harness, set
of express and one of light harness, collars and
hlindhalters, traces, breast chains, cow chains,
hoes, forks and shovels. Household Goods :—
Milk cans, milk buckets and pans, new butter
hamper, sansage grinder and lard press, cook
stove, )4 doz. chairs, full-bred shepherd dog.
Sale to commence at one o’clock. Conditions :
Three months credit on all sums exceeding 530,
by giving note with approved security ; under
said amount cash.
WINFIELD H. DETTRA.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.

IUBLIC SALE OF

H ARN ESS !
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY,
MARCH 12,1895, at J. W. S. Gross’ hotel, Col
legeville, Fa., a fine lot of HARNEKK, con
sisting of some fine genuine rubber-mounted
track harness, lot of nickel and rubber-mounted
track and folded breast collar and hame har
ness, light and heavy farm and express harness,
hlindhalters, lines, bridles, halter, hame and
quiler straps, &c. This will be a very fine lot of
hand-made harness, that will give satisfaction.
Would advise all who need harness to attend
this sale, for I intend to sell. Sale to commence
at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
H. B. LAPP.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
A KKIGNEE’K KALE OF

Personal Property!

CONSTABLE.

Will be sold at public sale, an WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 27,1895, by tbe undersigned as
signee, on the premises of Charles C. Bossert,
in Upper Providence township, one mile north
of Oaks Station, Perk. R. R., the following per
SUPERVISORS.
sonal property : 3 horses, 1 colt, 12 cows, horse
A. H. Hallman, r.,
133
59 J65
rake, cultivator, mowing machine, corn
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
TUESDAY,
planter, grain cradle, reaper andtfg^Tdfc
Isaac Kratz, r.,
117
65 130 FEBRUARY 26, 1895, on the premises of the
.binder,
roller, grindstone, fa rm ^ J jj^ ,
34
77
70 undersigned in Trappe, quarter of a mile east
The entertainment given by the A. J. Hood, d.,
wagon, wagon body, lot of forks and
80
J.
Hoyer,
d.,
95
of
Lutheran
church,
the
following
personal
35
Union Temperance Society at Green
rakes, scythe, thresher and cleaner and horse
property : One bay horse, 8 years old, kind in power, fodder cutter, cart, lot of hay by the ton,
Tree, Saturday evening, was well at
AUDITOR.
single and double hame; s ; one sorrel cornfodder by the bundle, 3 plows, 2 hoe har
tended, and every one who attended A. D. Bechtel, r.,
driving horse, coming 5 years old, 15.3 rows, springtooth harrow, mower and reaper,
139
66 123
'.haiids high ; 2 good cows, 2 «2^ 533$ fallingtop carriage, 2-seated carriage, sleigh,
were amply repaid for the venture. H. Asbeiifelter, d.,
72
31 104
shoats
; 2 sets of lead harness,
market wagon, express wagon, corn and oats by
Your scribe did not attend—was afraid
L set of cart harness, farm wagon with bed, iron the bushel, lot of bags, variety of harness, post
TOWN C1.KRK.
the free-pass-press-correspondent would
axle,
nearly
new
;
1
good
cart,
1
express,
1
two144
W. Sell Well K, r.j
66 148 seated buggy, 1 Deering mowing machine, used spade, lot of chickeis by the pound, hay hook
not work.
rope, lot of cabbage, 12^ acres of grain in
.1. Cook, d.,
67
31
75 th ree seasons ; horse rake, 1 set of hay ladders and
the ground, 16 milk canB, and numerous arti
A force of men are busy filling the
16 feet, 1 Syracuse plow, 3 harrows—1 spring- cles not here specified. Sale at 1 o'clock, p. m.
SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
tooth, 1 spike and iron edge ; 2 ladders 16 feet Conditions : A credit of 3 months on all sums
ice house on Keyser’s dam near Oaks. .N. Moyer, r.,
60
65
146
long,
2 wheelbarrows, double tree, traces and exceeding $20 ; under that amount, cash.
Id e n tifie d .
56
63 144 cows chains, post spades, picks and fhovel's, hav
E. L. HALLMAN,
The Enamel Works and the Red S. K. Anson, r.,
and rope, l grindstone, lots of ropes and
Assignee for Charles C. Bossert.
Early Sunday morning the mangled Brick Co. are working on short time, 1). Hallman, d.,
30
33
90 hook
blocks, half-dozen cane-seat chairs, 1 walnut John G. Fetterolf, auct.
remains of a young man were found on and the ice company had no trouble I. D. Kulp, d.,
72 extension table, 1 small table, 5 large easy
29
33
the Reading Railroad at Mingo station. getting plenty of hands.
chairs, 3 rockers, lot of chickens and turkeys,
RESULT IN LOWER PROVI
and many other articles not mentioned. Sale p i B L I t S A L E O F
It was ascertained later that the mu
to commence at 1 o'clock. Conditions made
DENCE
A large force of men were shoveling
tilated body was that of David R. Detknown on day of sale.
J ustice of the Peace : D. Morgan
wiler, a son of Mr. Milton Y. Detwiler, a passage way through Brower’s Lane.
JACOB R. GARBER, Agent.
of near Oaks Station. It is stated Said lane is proverbial for snow drifts. Casselberry’, r., 148 ; John S. Smith, d., Wayne Pierson, auct.
—Our amiable brother of the Tran
B e m o re s t M edal C ontest.
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY,
163. Judge of Elections ; Isaac Z.
that he had been to a ball at Phoenixscript was somewhat premature in in
FEBRUARY 26, 1895, on the premises of Jacob
A Demorest Silver Medal Contest
The new enterprise is a settled fact.
stituting a comparison between the under the auspices of the local W. C. ville the night previous. Just how the Mr. Barnes was here on Tuesday last. Reiner, r., 169 ; Rodger D. Gotwals, d., p U B L I C SALE OF
Keeley, near Black Bock hotel and Montgomery
Almshouse, in Upper Providence township, the
Norristown and Collegeville postman T. U. will be held in the Chapel of fatal accident occurred nobody knows. He will make several lithographs of 137. Inspector : J. F. Yorhees, r., 181 :
following personal property : Bay mare, a genHoward W. Getty, d., 119. Supervis
Deceased was 19 years of age, the el
ters. Somewhat.
p ) tie driver and good stepper ; fallingtop
Bomberger Memorial Hall, on Friday
dest child of a family of four. He did the plot of the town. Prominent men ors : Charles C. Johnson, r., 168 ;
carriage, 2 sets single harness, whip,
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATURDAY,
* — Thanks to Cassel & Fretz, of evening March 8th. Miss H. Frances not live with his father, but was em in Pbcenixville, Shannonville, Mana- James Morgan, r., 151 ; Albert Hiser, MARCH
horse blankets, carriage robe, string
9, 1895, at the residence of tbe under
sleigh bells. Household Goods : Wal
Pottstown, agents for the Light Cycle Jones, of Philadelphia, State Superin ployed on the farm of Mr. Irving Key- yunk, Philadelphia, and in our own d., 155 ; Samuel C. Heiser, d., 139. signed, one half mile above Trappe, Montgom
tendent of Demorest Medal Contests, ser. He was known as a hard working neighborhood, have taken this matter School Directors : A. K. Hunsicker, r., ery county, the following personal property : 8 nut bedroom set, 5 bedsteads, feather bed, pil
Company, for a beautiful calendar.
has promised to be present and take man, having missed but seldom a day’s in hand and will push matters. It 178 ; John S. McHarg, r., 160 ; B. J. horses. No. 1, bay horse, 12 years old, excellent lows, comfortables, lot of rag and Ingrain car
driver ; No. 3, a sorrel horse, 12 yearn pets by the yard, floor oil cloth, window shades,
—“The pleasantest way to take cod part in the program.
old, works well on tread power . No. 3, 2 cook stoves, large double heater, as good as
labor. No one had any intimation of takes time, and these parties are re Rush, d., 140 ; E. B. Poley, d., 125.
liver oil,” says an old gourmand, “is
liable
men
and
will
be
sure
they
are
a brown horse. Four cows, twoagfTdfc new ; self-feeding parlor stove, sideboard, desk,
Assessor : W. P. Ellis, r., 152 ; Harry
his
going
away.
We
are
not
informed
lounge, kitchen sink, rocking chairs, other
heifers — springers ; chickens,
to fatten pigeons with it, and then eat
P a s to r E lecte d .
right,
then
they
will
go
ahead.
Then,
S. Kulp, Jr., d., 156.
Constable : ducks and turkeys by the pound ; Ellis horse chairs, benches, looking glasses, 18-ft. extension
when the funeral will be neld.
the pigeons.”— Tid-Bits.
too,
it
will
not
be
like
some
toad-stool
A t a congregational meeting held
John C. Johnson, r., 166 ; A. W. Keel, power, fodder cutter, a first-class windmill, table, 3-leaf table, marble-top stand, 2 eight-day
arrangements—grow in a night and d., 135. Auditor : Edwin E. Plush, r., Giant mower, hay hook, hay rope 100 feet lone, clocks, sewing machine, flout chest, lamps, lan
—Owing to Congress and the cold, after services last Sunday morning at
lot of queensware, glassware, knives and
P ro f. .Vewliolil’s L e c tu re .
vanish by the noon-day sun. Any in 172 ; Frank Saylor, d., 133. Town pulleys, horse rake, 2 farm wagons—1 for two terns,
people are glad that February is the Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe,
horses with bed and hay ladder complete, and forks, boilers and pans, large iron kettle, small
formation
will
be
cheerfully
given
to
kettle, copper kettle, brass kettle, sausage
shortest month in the year.— Chicago Rev. Irving B. Kurtz, of Pottstown, ■ Prof. Newbold, of the University of any one by calling on Mr. John B. Clerk : A. L. Gottshalk, r., 185 ; Hor one for three horses with hay bed ; 3-spring ex iron
press wagon, 2-seated carriage, manure boards, meat cutter, sausage etuffer and lard press, apple
was unanimously elected pastor to Pennsylvania, delivered a very enter
ace W. Boyer, d., 121.
Inter-Ocean.
bed lor hauling thresher and cleaner, 2 express butter by the pot, potatoes by the bushel, vine
Dettra or to headquarters, No. 113 N.
succeed Rev. Dr. Kretschmann, who
sleighs and bells, plank roller, almost new ; gar by the barrel, buckets, cream cans, wash
—Frank Harris, aged 89 years, of resigned on account of ill health some taining and instructive lecture in Bom 12th St., Phila. A temporary organi
Wiard F. plow, Heckendorn plow, cornmarker, tubs, barrels, lot of flowers In pots, books, and
Marvelous
Results.
berger
Memorial
Hall
last
Saturday
Philadelphia, was struck and instantly time ago. The Reverend gentleman
many other articles too numerous to mentian.
zation has been made and an applica
From a letter written by Rev. J. Gunderman, 2-horse Hench cultivator, springtooth harrow, Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
evening.
His
subject
was
“motor
au
spike harrow, 2 hoe harrows, triple and double
killed by a Philadelphia and Reading has not as yet accepted the call, but he
tion
for
a
charter
will
be
presented
to
of
Dlmondale,
Mich.,
we
are
permitted
to
make
tomatism,” having reference to mani
JACOB KEELEY.
Railroad train at Tabor station, on the is expected so to do.
extract : “ I have no hesitation in recom traces, single trees, spreader ; timber, cow, John G. Fetterolf, auct.
festations of the correlative activities our own Legislature for the same. It this
mending Dr. King’s New Discovery, as the re breast and other chains, 4 sets stage harness, 2
North Penn Railroad, on Friday.
will
take
longer,
but
it
proves
an
earn
of the brain, and nervous organization
sults were almost marvelous in the case of my sets carriage harness, blind and beadhalters,
double and single lines, bridle and saddle, four:
U rsin u s C ollege S erm o n s.
of tbe individual. He illustrated how estness of the parties concerned to wife. While I was pastor at the Baptist Church sets traces, hay knife, grain cradle, scythe and p l l i L I C KALE OF
—-A block of ice 31 inches thick in
at Rives Junction she was brought down with
deal j ustly and fairly.
The
sixth
of
the
year’s
series
of
the
action
of
the
brain
and
nerve
cen
the Williamsport Sun office shows
Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe. Terrible sneathe, grubbing and other hoes, scoop and
shovels, hay and manure forks, rakes,
monthly college sermons at Ursinus tres incite muscular action and induce
how frozen things are up there.
Mrs. David Harvey is recovering paroxysms of coughing would last hours with other
little interruption and it seemed as if she could post spade, ladder, lo t of ropes, wheelbarrow,
will be preached in the chapel of Bom various unconscious movements. His from an attack of grippe.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
not survive them. A friend recommended Dr. chicken coops, lot of empty barrels, vinegar by
—The annual meeting of the Mont berger Memorial Hall next Sunday rational explanation o f mind reading,
New Discovery ; it was quick in its work tbe gallon, cornfodder by the sheaf, corn by the FEBRUARY 21, 1895, on the premises of J.
Mr. Isaac Famous fell on the ice King's
bushel
;
7
acres
of
wheat
and
4
acres
of
rye
in
gomery County Historical Society will afternoon, February 24th, at 3 o’clock or, as he termed it, “muscle reading,”
and highly satisfactory in results.” Trial bottles the ground. Household Grods, &c.: Bedsteads, Howard Walker, midway between Mont Clare
and Port Providence, the following personal
be held at their rooms at the court by the Rev. C. R. B rod head, pastor of the phenomena of spiritualism, and and hurt his leg badly.
free at Joseph W. Culbert’s Drug Store.
1
kitchen dresser and other cupboards, secretary, property : Kirby mowing machine, In good or
house to-morrow afternoon, Washing- Lower Providence Presbyteriap church, of demoniacal possession, was quite
Orville Nichols, who has been con
sofa, stuffed rocking chairs, sewing machine, der ; horse rake, two-horse roller, American
cook and other stoves, 2 thirty-quart milk cans, cultivator, nearly new ; hay ladders, 16 ft. long,
» iftn ’^ birthday.
EaglevUle, Pa. The publie-is cordially clear. His terminology was not alto fined to the house with a bad cold, is
12 twenty-quart milk cans, tables, chairs, benches nearly new ; cutting box, windmill, Syracuse
invited
to
join
the
college
iin
the
getting
better.
gether
as
accurate
as
it
doubtless
and many other articles not specified. Sale at 1 plow, Mount Joy hoe harrow, drag harrow, corn
— A vein of excellent quality cement
o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
would have been in the absence of a de
sheller, in good order ; grindstone, hay hook,
has been struck on the farm of Thomas service.
Budd Nichols was home on Satur
J . J. RICE.
hay rope, pulleys, hay pole and rope, 8 doable
sire on the part of the Professor to day.
J. Trumbower, near East Greenville ;
Wm.
Keeley,
auct.
M.
Loux,
clerk.
L ite r a r y S ociety’s B a n q u e t.
trees, single trees, jump-seat carriage, new ;
avoid technical phrases. The lecture
he will erect a cement mill. It is first
milk wagon, buggy, farm wagon, stone bed,
If you will write to us, we will send you by
Nat.
Boileau
and
Miss
Marie
Boileau
The
first
banquet
o
f
the
Highland
was
a
treat
to
all
present
and
the
Col
wheelbarrow, 2 sets lead harness, express har
cement found in Montgomery county.
Literary Society, at the residence of lege authorities and Professor New- came home to attend the entertainment mall a sample of our M ichigan R ec lean e d T )U B L IC KALE OF
ness, set new carriage harness made by C. Hall
man, collars, blind and beadhalters, hitching
C lover Need, with price for an immediate
—I t’s a pretty hard job sometimes Mr. R. P. Baldwin, Lower Providence, bold will be kindly remembered on Saturday.
and other straps, 3 sets of fly straps, double,
for a man to be a “good fellow” and a next Saturday evening, February 23. account of the interesting event.
single and plow lines, bridle and saddle, 4 sets
Irwin Dettra will have a sale and it order, you to take seed when ready for i t ; if
father and husband at the same time.— promises to be a very interesting social
The farm on which the undersigned resides traces, breast chains, cow and other chains, hay
is reported Peter Kelly from Perki price advances, you pay n o m o re than price having
been sold, he will sell at public sale on knife, grain cradle, scythe and sneath, pick,
New York Recorder.
affair. All the members are expected
omen J unction wants to rent the farm. agreed to.
» R . W E B E R ’S T H R IL L IN G EX
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1895, the follow post spade, scoop shovel, hay and manure forks,
to be present, and ample arrangements
ing personal property, on the Heebner farm in rakes, bushel basket, half-bushel measure, mix
PER IEN C E.
—At Lewisburg, (Pa.,) Mrs. Huntly are being made to entertain at least 75
For all there is so much snow our
If, however, there is a decline, you get it at Upper Providence township, Montgomery Co., ing trough, lot of new grain bags, 4 milk cans,
found in a bag of carpet rags which persons. After the banquet there will
coal merchant’s sled got stuck on the
Pa., on the road leading from Collegeville to two-handle churn, besides many other articles
price we are selling for when you take your Areola, at 13 o’clock, sharp : Five fine horses. too numerous to mention. The articles afore
she had purchased at a sale of the be music, recitations and other attrac HIS VALUABLE HORSE KILLED ON THE railroad crossing.
— Nettie, bay mare, sired by Cecil Mor named are all In first-class condition and will
effects of Mrs. Eisley $45 in gold. tive social diversions.
seed.
gan, dam Moscow strain, 13)4 hands positively be sold. Sale to commence at one
John
B<
Dettra
was
forced
to
leave
PERKIOMEN
RAILROAD.
She returned the money to a nephew
high, weight 1400 lbs.; a good driver, o’clock. Conditions : 4 months credit on all
his position at tbe Enamel Brick
This is a one-sided arrangement, (all in your
good on tread power, will work any sums exceeding 510, by giving note with ap
of the deceased.
Last Saturday evening Dr. M. Y. Works as foreman carpenter on ac
O pening tb e R o n d s.
favor,) but we w a n t your trade. No weeds in where ; a good brood mare, supposed to be in proved security. Under said amount cash.
foal by Macdonald. Trix, a dark sorrel horse
ABEL F. HAMEL.
—In France the population averages
It has required considerable work to Weber, of Evansburg, was returning count of the dust.
foaled by Nettie, 16 hands high, kind in single E. Raser, auct. Lewis E. Griffin, clerk.
our
seed.
about 187 to the square mile. In this open the leading public roads of the from a professional visit to Robert
or doable harness, a very good driver, very few
The reason Frank Rees and Isaac
better in the county ; fearless of steam or trol
country the average is 21 to the square township recently drifted shut, and Thomas’ place, northeast of Grater’s R. Weikel did not help shovel snow
ley cars, can be driven by a lady, will work any jp U B L IC KALE OF
some of tbe thoroughfares that should Ford. He was nearing tbe railroad was because they were afraid of get
mile.
where. Friskey, a dark bay mare with black
be opened are still closed.
Both
points, 15 hands high, foaled by Nettle ; kind
—Dr. Emma Richards, on the Re supervisors were kept busy with their crossing below Grater’s Ford when his ting their feet wet.
in single and double harness, a splendid single
sleigh
upset
and
his
spirited
horse
be
publican ticket, the first woman ever snow shoveling brigade all of last
Abe Campbell’s dog Bruno has
driver, fearless of steam or trolley cars, can be
driven by a lady. Macdonald, a dark bay stallion
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
nominated for School Director in Nor week, and the expense incurred is con gan running down tbe pike toward the turned up missing. Got under a snow
with black points, 16)4 hands high, foaled by FEBRUARY 23, 1895, on the premises of the
ristown, was elected Tuesday over siderable. However, since the work railroad. Just before reaching the drift, perhaps. The dog is very much
207
Nettie, sire Jay Audubon ; has been driven sin undersigned in Skippack township, on the road
track the Dr. saw a train approaching
John J. Frank.
gle and double, a very good disposition, In leading from Ironbrldge to Skippackville, about
was a necessity and since the labor near and with presence of mind let go attached to Abe’s little boy and the
driving will trot or pace, full of life and very one mile from former place, the following per
little fellow is visiting at his grandwas
done
by
folks
about
home,
no
one
Showy, Ned, a yearling sorrel colt with one sonal property : 2 horses. No. 1, bay mare, 8
—Miss Hopkins, of West Philadel
of the lines and jumped from the pap’s. Guess Bruno went over to
Penna,
white foot, 14 hands high, foaled by Nettie, sire
years old, good worker anywhere. No. ,
phia, and Miss Smith of South Bethle ought to complain.
sleigh ; this action no doubt saved Charlestown to see him.
Macdonald Anyone wishing to purchase a
2, dark bay horse, good worker on tread
hem, are the guests of Miss Hallie
good
horse
are
invited
to
call
and
see
them
;
his
life,
for
just
as
the
horse
was
cross
power. 2 cows, 1 f a t ; 3 shoats,
A H og H illin g .
Mrs. George Scott is suffering from V T O T K E .
will cheerfully show them. One cow ;
7 acres of rye In the ground, 2 j £ j £ „
Vanderslice, this place.
ing the track the engine struck the
L
x
Assigned
Estate
of
Charles
C.
Bossert,
of
4 ewes, Southdown, homo raised, veryjY jjl^, two-horse wagons with bed and hay ladders,
Certainly, Pottstown can size up to
a fall. Dr. Rambo attends her.
Upper Providence township, Montgomery Co., fine. Poultry—15 ducks, 7 guineas and Ply family carriage, fallingtop buggy, milk buggy
—The annual meeting of the stock a hog killing and guessing match. It animal. The engineer stopped the
Pa,
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
Charles
C.
mouth Rock chickens.
train
and
it
was
soon
discovered
that
with three springs, road cart, Standard mower,
The pipes that convey tbe water
holders of the Collegeville Ice Manu is said one thousand dollars changed
Bossert has made an assignment for the benefit
F akmin » I m plem ents , &o.:—Farm wagon Osborne mower and reaper, ¿plows,hoe harrow,
the
horse
had
made
his
last
journey
;
from
the
well
at
Aaron
Overdorfs
farm
of creditors to the undersigned All persons (Studibaker Bros.), hay bed, farm wagon, 4 in. springtooth barrow, latest Improved, good as
facturing Company next Thursday af bands Saturday at that place at a hog
a leg was cut off and the body otherwise are frozen, and it is not an easy job to indebted to said estate are requested to make
; three-spring milk wagon, jump-seat new ; sleigh, tread power and thresher, 2 win
ternoon, will be held at Gross’ hall, killing and guessing match.
The mangled. The sleigh was partially carry water for twenty cows and six payment, and those having claims against the tread
carriage, family carriage with brake, buggy, nowing mills, steeltootb hay rake, com shelter.
this place. Mr. Roberts’ office is un porker, which weighed 777 pounds,
same
will
present
them
to
carriage tongue, neck yoke and straps, steel- 2-horse corn planter, Roberts’ make ; wheelbar
E. L. HALLMAN, Assignee,
dergoing extensive repairs ; hence the was the heaviest killed there for many demolished. The horse was insured in horses to drink.
tooth hay rake, Farmers’ Friend phosphate row, drag manure hooks, rope and tackles, lurks,
the
Lower
Providence
Mutual
Live
Or
to
Norristown,
Pa.
drill with seed attachm ent; Champion steel- of all kinds, shovels, picks, 2 grain cradles and
change of place for meeting.
A bride and groom from up the
years. Nearly a thousand" persons at Stock Company.
Hallman, Place & Hendricks, attorneys.
frame reaper and binder, truck, Wood mower. scythes, lot of iron, two grindstones, 2-inch
Perkiomen railroad were storm-stayed
tended,
well-known
sporting
people
Osborne mower and reaper, side delivery ; maple planks, 2 sets of single harness, 2 sets
— At the reception given by the Fac
at Perkiomen Junction.
Hench cultivator, has running ont, seed sowing, of lead harness, horse collars, double lines, blind
i r e i f i r e i - n o t ic e .
ulty of Ursinus at the Ladies’ Hall, from all the Schuylkill Yalley towns
DEATH S.
and covering attachments ; iron hoe halters and other halters, traces, cow and other
The members of the Union Mutual Fire phosphate
The snow is piled up so high in
harrow,
2 No. 2 Syracuse plows, 1 small Syra chains, about 20 pairs of ehickens, 1 pair fullTuesday evening, Rev. Henry A. Bom- being present. Excitement ran so
and
Storm
Insurance
Company
are
hereby
noti
Garret
Hunsioker,
a
Justice
o
f
the
Brower’s Lane that you can only see fied that a contribution was levied on Feb. 30, cuse plow, single and double trees, corn shelter, bred white cochins, 1 mixed cochin and W yan
berger, of Philadelphia, furnished most high that a riot was feared,.and the
grain fan, wheelbarrow, grindstone, 3 ft. by 4)4 dotte rooster : chicken coop, butter churn,
Peace of Skippack township, died
excellant vocal music, and Mrs Bom- police were summoned to keep order. Thursday afternoon,'last week, aged tbe heads of the horses and Tom Mc 1895, on each policy, equal to premium thereon, in., suitable for mill or machine shop ; Twin washstand, bedstead, bureau, new range No. 7,
Cabe’s high silk hat when he drives and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of said harrow, Electric hay knife, 2 horse power fodder and articles too numerous to mention. Sale to
berger gave several recitations- that
Company, will attend at the office of the Com- cutters, one-hprse tread power and 2 threshers commence at I p . m. Conditions at sale.
47 years. The cause of death was a through.
F o r C h a rity .
elicited much deserved praise from the
pauy, Swede street, opposite the Court House, in and separators, feed boxes and troughs, chicken
complication
of
diseases.
He
had
D. 8. WISMER.
Borough of Norristown, to receive said assess coops, wagon jack, dog boxes, half-bushel John G. Fetterolf, auct.
The members of the Work Committee
guests.
Milton Davis’ hired man upset in a ment.
been
a
sufferer
from
Bright’s
disease
of the Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity
2 half and 1 quarter-peck measures,
The 40 days time for payment of said tax will measure,
—A public sale of store goods will church, are actively engaged in making for some time past, and latterly suf snow drift and Miss Ada Jarrett would
bushel basket, Dlsston crosscut saw, wood saw,
date from March 30, 1895.
rather
go
sleighing
afoot
than
ride
fered
an
attack
of
pneumonia.
’Squire
crowbar,
iron
post spade, lot of cow chains, jp lJ B L IC KALE OF
be held at Beaver and Shellenberger’s preparations for the Tea to be held in
Persons sending, money by mail must ac
knives, forks, shovels, hoes, rakes, brier
store, Trappe, on Saturday, March 2. Fenton’s hall to-morrow (Friday) eve Hunsicker was one of the foremost with him.
company it with postage for return of a receipt. corn
scythe, mowing scythes, broad axe, curry combs
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
See handbills.
and blushes, horse blankets, grain bags, potato
ning, February 22, and they hope to citizens of Skippack, a man well
8-21-JSt.
Treasurer.
P
r
o
f
M.
G.
B
ru
iu
b
a
u
g
li,
M
arch
2.
thought of by' a host of friends, who
sacks, grubbing hoe, pick, sledge, stone ham
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY,
mer, ladder, 2 ropes and pulleys, 150 ft. 1 in.
— Williamsport (Pa.,) has some very celebrate Washington’s Birthday by deeply regret his departure,
For
Qne
of
the
finest
things
in
the
enter
obtaining
liberal
proceeds
to
be
de
bay
rope with the pulleys, other hay ropes, lot MARCH 6, 1895, on the premises of the under
i
r
e
t
a
x
n
o
t
i
c
e
.
tall policemen, John Washam is the
years
be
served
as
President
of
the
The members of the Perkiamep Valley of iron, single harpoon hay fork, plank roller, signed in Limerick township, oh the township
giant of the force. He is 6 feet 6 voted to Charity from their enterprise. School Board, was President of the tainment line is the lecture “In The Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Montgom platform scale, 2 machine belts, lot wood ashes line about )4 mile from Reading pike, the fol
Tecbe
Country,”
to
be
delivered
by
There
will
be
a
full
supply
of
good
lowing personal property s 2 head of horses :■—
inches tall and weighs 235 pounds.
ery county are hereby notified that a tax was and hen manure.
Spring Garden Farmers’ Market Cam,
— No. 1, bay horse, works single
H arness :—3 sets single harness, 1 set double
Chief Russell comes next in order of things to eat and a bazaar for tbe sale pany, of Philadelphia, and a Director Prof. M, G, Brumbaugh Ph. D., in Lat- levied February 9 ,4895, of on»- dollar on each
or double, good family horse :
one haadnad dollars for which they are insured, carriage harness, 2 sets stage harness, 4.sets lead
shaw’s
Hall,
Royersford,
on
the
even
of
fancy
articles,
Don’t
forget
the
height, with 6 feet 2f inches to his
No, 8, Ray mare, works anywhere ('good,
of the Montgomery National Bank of ing of March 2, under the auspioes of to pay losses sustained. Payment will be made harness, 4 sets double lines, hlindhalters and
Tea
to-morrow
evening.
Admission
10
roadster. 4 cows, 2 fat and 2 good
credit, closely followed by Patrolmen
to the same persons who have heretofore acted other halters, collars, m an’s saddle, wagon
Norristown.
He
leaves
a
widow
and
tbe
local
Y,
M,
C,
A.
The
lecture
not
collectors, or to the Secretary at bis office at whip, 2 sets breast chains, trace chains, blank milkers ; 2 fat shoats, 100 pair chickens, three
Thomas and Lewis, both of whom are cents.
five- children—two sons and three only abounds in interesting and hither as
turkeys, 3 guineas, 4 pair ducks, 5 pair pigeons,
ets, 6 leather fly nets.
Collegeville.
more than 6 feet 2 inches tall.
daughters.
His
mother,
aged
73
years,
Miscellaneous :— 250 bushels unskilled one-horse farm wagon with bed and ladders, ex
from the Charter : “ And If any mem
S L E IG H IN G ' P A R T IE S ,
to untold history of the State of Louis- berExtract
of the Company shall refuse or neglect to corn, 10 bushels seed corn in ears, 130 bushels press wagon, express bed, pair springs, plow, j
also survives him. The funeral will ianna, and graphic descriptions of this
Last Thursday evening Miss Anna
his or her assessment within 40 days after oats, seed potatoes by the bushel, vinegar by the spike barrow, cultivator, single trees, 1 set of "
M ARR IED .
be held to-day. Interment at the most romantic country and of life pay
the publication of the same, 30 per cent, of the gallon, barrels, lanterns, squirrel bouse, re heavy harness, 2 sets light harness, collars,
Anderson, of near Black Rock, and
headhalters, timber chains, cow
February 14th, at Collegeville, by about forty of her young friends spent Lower Mennonite cemetery, Skippack. among the Creoles, but is interspersed assessment will be added thereto ; and if pay volving churn, Reed’s butte) worker, box, 1 lb. hlindhalters,
ment be delayed for 50 days longer, then his, print, ladle, butter tub, Excelsior meat cutter, chains, traces, 850 lb. beam, fanning mill, 16 ft.
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, Mr. Harvey S. a most enjoyable period at Prospect
with many funny stories from tbe Sun her, or tbelr policy shall have become suspended sgus’Rge stuifer, screw lard press, 2 large iron ladder, rope aud tackles, broad ax, ax, maul
Moyer, of Cedars, and Miss Katie M., Terrace, where a number of young
pots, fo,ur 30-qt. milk cans, three 20 qt. milk and wedges, scythe and sneathe, post spade,
Jacob H, Swartz, the father of Judge ny South, illustrative of the quaint until payment shall bave been made.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will pans, 60 pt. and 32 qt. berry crates, stove polish, mixing trough, scoop shovel, )4 liusliel and )4
daughter of Mr. Henry G. Tyson, of folks about town gathered to assist tbe Aaron S. Swartz, died Saturday even customs and curious habits of the
pieces stove pipe, chimney washers, large and peck measures, forks, rakes, shovels, hoes,
from February 35, 1895.
Towamencin, both of Montgomery visitors from Pbcenixville, Royersford, ing at his residence at Lansdale, aged Teche Country—by means of which date
small chromos, musical horns, fish boms, tops. grindstone, 300 sheaves cornfodder, 80 bushels
2-31.
A. D. FETTERflLF, Secretary.
■Household and K itchen F u r n it u r e ;—1 oats, 2 chicken houses, 25 new chicken coops,
the
audience
is
kept
in
constant
good
county. /
and Black Rock—who made the 76 years. He was an invalid for mote
double heater, New L r Grande,- Orr, Fainter & oyster shell crusher, lot of poultry wire, lot o i
humor,
and
the
lecture
becomes
highly
N
OTICE,
T
T
i
i
p
?
F
IR
E
11than
a
year,
the
immediate
cause
of
tedious
journey
through
snow
drifts
fence wire, hen manure by the bushel, “ Mon
At the parsonage connected with
_C Tiie Members of the Mutual Fire Insur Op., Reading ; 83 Royal range cook stove, with
St. Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, in large sleds—to make the occasion a death being heart disease. He leaves entertaining as well as iustructiyc. -Ad ance Company, of Montgomery County, are hot water tank and hot closet, by I. A, Shepherd arch” incubator, capacity 600 eggs, only usedl
one
season ; single barrel breech-loading gun,,
<fc Co ; Excelsior cook stove No. 8, dish closet,
by the Rev. E. Clark Hibshman, Mr. lively one. It was necessarily late a widow and two children, Ellen, wife mission 25 cents, AU seats reserved, hereby notified that a contribution was levied on table,
chairs, window curtains, 30 yards rag car. express sleigh. Household Goods : Parter or
Chart
open
at
YM,
C.
A,
Room
Fri
January
80,1895,
of
One
Dollar
on
each
One
Charles Kramer and Miss Lizzie Gessel when Miss Anderson arrived with her of Jacob B. Heckler, being a daughter.
4 bedsteads, desk, tin bath tub, dishes, gan, nearly new ; 3 cupboards, 2 stoves, 8i tables,
Thousand Dollars «f Ordinary Risks, and the pet,
meal chest, 2 wasbstands, 2 lounges, 30, yards;
were united in matrimony, Saturday, friends and as a consequence it was not Deceased was born in Towamencin day, March 1, at 7-§0 p. m.
Rates fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each Knives and forks, screen doors, about 18 yards rag carpet, lard cans, 20-qt. cream&qy cans, loti,
matting, refrigerator, wash tubs, elothes
altogether early in the morning when township near Kulpsville. In early
February 16th, 1895.
member of said Company is insured, and that wringer,
tinware, potatoes by the bushel1,,, h bedstead,
parlor and ball hanging lamps.
■Age<l 111
M McGlathery, Treasurer of said Company,
the journey homeward was made, life be was a carpenter j later a farmer
Conditions ; All sums of §20 and under, cash. wood chest, work bench, and ujqny other arti
will attend at his office, No. 506 Swede street, Sums
cles too numerous to merited- Bale to com
after
the
feast,
after
the
dancing,
and
and
drover.
exceeding
that
amount
a
note
of
six
Mrs. Harriet Fiskins, colored, of in the Borough of Norristown, to reeeive said
There is more catarrh in this section of the
months, by giving note with approved security. mence at one o’clock, sharp-. Conditions tF ouir
country than all other diseases put together, after games. Esquire and Mrs. J. M.
Lebanon, this State, died Friday, aged assessments from date,
months credit on all sufu& expeeding 519 by giv
F. R. PENNINGTON.
and until the last few years was supposed to be
E xtract of Charter , Section 8th —“ Any
David Y- Custer, aged 80 years, 111 years. She was the mother of
ing note with approved security, payable a t any
nicurable. For a great many years doctors pro Zimmerman and their sbn and daughter
member failing to pay his or her Assessment or L. H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk. convenient nati^qftl bank ; under said amoun.it
Miss
Annie
and
Mr.
GeoTge
Zimmer
nounced It a local (lisea e. and prescribed local
died in Pottstown, Tuesday. The fu seventeen children, of wham only two Tax within 40 days after the above publication
cash.
*' ........SALLIE. POLEY.
remedies, aixi by V 'll-luutly taiiiug to cure with man contributed their full share toward neral services will be held Saturday at survive, She leaves forty-four grand shall forfeit and pay for such neglect double
L. H. lugr^nfl, auct.
o t ic e .
local treatment, pronounced it incurable
such
rates.”
making
the
event
a
merry
one.
Augustus Lutheran ohuroh,Trappe, at children, thirty-seven great-grandebilThe annual meeting of the stockholders
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu
40 days’ time for payment of said taxes
the Collegeville Ice Manufacturing Company
dreu, eighteen great-great-grandchil willThe
tional disease, and therefore r* quires constitu
12.30.
date from February 18,1895. Persons send of
On
Monday
evening
a
party
of
u r kale o r r e n t .
he held at the office of M. O. Roberts, C«$r
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manu
dren, and twelve great-great-great- ing money by mail must accompany the same will
A bouse containing eleven rooms and hall
legeville, on Thursday, February 28^
a t 3,
factored by F. J . Chehey & Oo., Toledo, Ohio, young folks, of this place, went in
with
postage
in
order
to
receive
a
receipt
there
at Trappe. Terms reasonable. For full particu
p. m. By order of
Jacob L. Lineinger, aged 80 years, grandchildren.
is the only constitutional cura on the market. sleighs over the hills and through
for.
M McGLATHERY,
lars apply to,
M. O. RQ^ER/ljS, President.
I t is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a snow drifts to visit Miss Anna Ander died Monday at the residence of John
Feb. 18, ’95.
(14-6t.)
Treasurer.
GEO. W. RAMBO, Collegeville, Pa.
rfttaTiV’
A. Krusen, Secrecy..
RUDY’8 PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaranteed
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and
M.
Latshaw,
Trappe.
The
cause
of
son,
near
Black
Rock.
An
upset
was
to cure Piles and Constipation, or money re
paucous surfaces of the system. They offer one
or rent.
hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure. one of the features of the trip, but the death was pneumonia. Funeral, Thurs funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp for cir
or rent.
A farm of 40 acrës In Upper Providence
Send for circulars and testimonials. Address keenness of other kinds of excitement day February 21, at 10 a. m. Inter cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY,
An 80-acre farm, with all Improvements,
À pârt’ôç
á r ^ a’"brick hopse ( six rooms) in
Lancaster,
PaFor
sale
by
all
first-class
drug
township,
a short distance northwest of Trappe,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
near PhoenixvHe. Apply to
smothered all the discomfiture caused ment at Yincent Mennonite church, gists, and in Collegeville, Pa., by Jog. W, fronting on Reading turnpike. For particulars CoUegfeViile,’ near Station. Apply to
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville,
I. P. CHRISTMAN, rhœnixville, l’a..
Bl. H. GftATER, Collegeville, Pa.
apply to
MRS. J, Q, K U H E?
Chester county,
by that tumble in the snow,
CulbertP».75 cents.

Howard Burnett, aged twenty, was
probably fatally burned Sunday morn
ing at his home in Norristown. The
young man was going to bed, when he
slipped and fell, the coal oil lamp he
carried breaking and the burning oil
splashing over bis clothes. Burnett
descended the stairs and attempted to
extinguish- the flames by rolling on
the carpet. Before he succeeded he
lapsed into unconsciousness, ^lis
father fortunately was awakened by
the smell of smoke and discovered his
son in time to save him from being
burned to death.

J. R. Weikel, r.,
Samuel Bard, d.,

162
55

67
31

126 J3 U B L IC KALE OF
98

Personal Property!

Personal Property!

Personal Property!

Personal Property!

CLOVER - SEED !

Personal Property!

if. I . Benjamin & Co.,

Personal Property!

BRIDGE STREET,

Phœnixville,

F

Personal Property!

F

N

F

F

F

A

S M A S H -U P

NSUAI. STATEM ENT
o f D ire c to rs o f d ie P o o r a n d o f
th e H o u se o f E m p lo y m e n t fo r th e
C ounty o f M ontgom ery fo r th e ¥ e u r
E n d in g D ecem b er 31,1894.

II

A

—IN—

DYEING AND COLORING SHEEP
DR.
PELTS.
T he said Directors charge them selves w ith all
money received by them and paid to th e County
—FOR—
A correspondent asks how to cleanse
T reasurer as follows:
and color sheep pelts for rugs. The
board,
D. Steinbach
$ 106 00 S. Housekeeper’s
following directions for tanning and
54 00
F . Mew berger
estate
4 00
174 00 W. U pdyke est.
H. D a’nehow’r
4 00 cleansing are as good as any and are
40 00 W. W alk er est.
Mrs. J . Dambly
1 10
-AT THE15 00 Blockly al’h ’s’e
£ . Lowe (col)
72 85 also the least troublesome. Make a
3 00 S. E. Nyce com. of
M. Kennedy
Mrs. McDuffy
2 25
COLLEGEVILLE
565 33 strong lather with soft soap and hot
E. Malone
SA LES, ETC.
water, and let it stand till cold. Wash
¿ .A
B u tte r
1399 15 Old iron
21 55
the
sheepskin in it, carefully squeeze
Cream
497 95 E m pty barrels
16 12
H ides and fat
205 09 Cab’ge, pot’oes
21 52
out
all the dirt from the wool Wash
H ay
221 68 Soap’ beef
15 53
C attle
207 50 Sundries
10 48
in
cold
water till all the soap is out.
Calves
157 13 Din’rs, hay f e’d
48 45
P oultry
21 13 H ay scales
6 60
Dissolve
one pound each of salt and
26 15 Use of drill and
Eggs
We are dally receiving and putting in position L ard
55 10
hauling
6 50 alum in two gallons of hot water, put
50 25
our new Spring Stock. By March 1st we will be PCigs
ider
26 40 Am ’t rec’d
$4055 81 the skin into a tub and pour the liquid
prepared to show the
CR.
over it. I f not sufficient to cover, add
SA LA R IES AN D W AGES.
JZJP* F in est Selection of H ousehold
Jacob R. Bergey, director,
$ 250 00 more hot water. Let soak for 12 hours,
Goods E ver Offered at Prices that F ra n k lin Eppehim er, director,
250 00
When
W m. Shepherd,
“
250 00 then hang on a pole to drip.
E. E. L ong, clerk and solicitor,
275 00
w ill Astonish You.
Edw ard F . Kane, clerk and solicitor,
25 00 well drained, stretch carefully on a
Dr. Gr. H . H artm an, physician,
3 mos. 100 00
Fancy Antique Sideboards, $6 00 to $30.00. Dr.
M. Y. W eber,
“
3 mos. 100 00 board to dry, and stretch several times
Guaranteed Genuine Wilton Rug Parlor Suits, Dr. J . W arren Royer, “
6 mos. 200 00
while drying.
Before quite dry,
$35,00 to $65.00. Antique Oak Bedroom Suits, Chas. U. Bean, steward,
200 00
50 00
$15.00 to $55.00. Full line of Hair-Cloth, Plush Mrs. C. U. Bean, m atron,
sprinkle
on
the
flesh
side one ounce
A
braham
D.
Alderfer,
stew
ard,
600
00
and Brocatelle Suits at correspondingly low
A. D. Alderfer, m atron,
150 00 each of powdered alum and salt peter,
prices. A full line of Reed and Fancy Rockers, Mrs.
M ichael Nevins, Engineer,
3 m onths, 120 00
Lounges and Couches. The most complete line J . B. Dambly,
“
9 months, 360 00 rubbing it in well. I f the wool is not
3 m onths, 76 00
cf Brussel and Ingrain Carpets ever on our floors. M ichael H essler, farm er,
M
9 months, 225 00
Also, an elegant line of Stair and Rag Carpets. Owen S. Moyer,
David M urray, asst, farm er,
3 m onths, 75 00 firm on the skin, let the skin remain a
Moquette, Azminster and Smyrna Rugs, all Jacob
Kulp,
“
9 months, 198 00 couple of days, then rub again with
sizes ; Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers and M atthew K elter, w atchm an,
3 m onths, 75 00
Bedding.
C harles Ulrich,
•*
9 months, 225 00 alum. Fold the flesh sides together
Jacob
Heffner,
baker,
295 00
In addition to our low prices we give 5 per L eonard Sweed, tailor,
3 months, 45 00 and hang in the shade two or three
cent, off for cash.
Fred. G egenheim er, tailor,
9 m onths, 117 00
75 00 days, turning over each day till quite
Repairing of all kinds done. Goods delivered W alter Edwards, cook,
A ugustus F ran k , nurse,
115 00
free.
M ichael Conway, fireman,
9 months, 46 50 dry. Scrape the flesh side well with a
Jam es N ugent,
“
3 m onths,
6 00
M ary Malloy, nurse,
240 00 dull knife and rub well with pumice or
H arrie t Sm ith, cook, 6 mos. (1893-94)
78 00
74 50 rotten-stone to make the skin soft.
COLLEGEYILLE, PA. M alinda Fox, “ 7 “
K ate Foust,
**
16 50
A m anda G eiger, *• 2 •*
26 00 When used for mats or rugs they do
C arrie F unk, domestic, 3 m onths
39 00
Lizzie R . Alderfer, “ 9
“
117 00 quite as well if a little hard, unless
M aggie M cC arthy, seam stress, 3 m onths
39 00
-Rosa Hendricks,
“
9
“
* SCHISSLER COLLEGES
117 00 you want to sew the skins together,
E m m a Fox, help
32 00
M aurice H aines, shoem aker
35 00 when they should be soft.
OF BUSINESS,
M elchoir W alters,
“
35 00
Several skins may be sewed togeth
Joseph Crawford,
“
28 00
NORRISTOWN and Phlla., Pa.
R ichard Young, help
27 00
er
to make large rugs. Woodekuch,
Seventh Collegiate Year Commences
Jo h n Bradley, blacksm ith
40 00
Monday, August 37,1894.
Sam uel Case, carpenter
81 00
ckunk,
cat and calf-skine may be tan
F ra n k Nyce,
“
'
24 00
PUPILS ADMITTED AT ANY TIME
M ichael Ober, gardener
82 00
ned
by
the same process as for sheep
M orris O’H ern, help
38 00
Practical courses o f study.
Eugene E llinger, cow feeder
9 00 sheep pelts.
Successful m ethods o f instruction.
P e te r D ougherty, laundry man
7 00
C hristian. Fegly, fencem aker
46 05
For coloring use diamond dyes. Sew
Thoroughly experienced teachers.
H enry H ill, w hitew ashing
18 25
The rem arkable record o f placing
H arvesters
61 02 a loop of strong cloth into each corner
a greater percentage o f pupils in
of the pelt ; prepare your dye in a shal
lucrative positions than a ll its com 
T otal am ount p a id .................................. ....,$5713 42
petitors.
low
vat or pan that has a large sur
ALMSHOUSE S U PPL IE S.
A. J. SCHISSLER, President.
face, have the dye hot and the wool
Flour, feed, &c. $3034 16 L um ber
192 10
damp, let two persons stand opposite
Dry goods, gro. 2295 21 P hosphate
and
Coal
968 18
tim othy seed
79 84 each other, each holding two corners
67 COWS
2944 93 D ayton
H edge
I Shoats
'
117 80
of the pelt by the loops, and dip the
Com pany
60 21
! Sheep
*
46 00 Co’sel fee, K ate
wool side into the dye bath, moving
H orse
100 00
Sweeney case
E lectric
lig h t
S ta te Association
gently till all parts are colored alike.
p la n t & sup’ll’s
1133 65
assessm ent
20 00
O LLER
mach.
786 07 Ice
ILLS RWepairs
88 25 Rinse in the same manner, this pre
aters pipes
101 84 B erks
county
vents coloring or injuring the skins.
Drugs
595 41 keep pauper
16 71
O LLER
ILLS Tobacco
290 48 .Blockiey,
keep
Wool carriage mats are easily re-dyed
P lum bing
279 64
of paupers
446 46
in the same manner as the sheep pelts.
Board children
715 11 S tationery
27
50
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
P rin tin g &c
459 40 C ream ery mach.
65 00 When the wool is drj’ card it until it
B lacksm ithing
H ats
60 97
130 65 Lim e
wheelw right
17 89 is dry and fluffy.—Allie Nay in Amer
Boots & Shoes
259 69 S lating
24 62 ican Agriculturist.
L e ath er
113 01 H arness, rep’rs
55 90

: PRICES :

HAVEtUS

H a kten stine —Nov. 15.—First and final ac

Furniture, Carpets, Etc..

John L. Bechtel,

count of Irvin R. Hartenstine and Mont
gomery R. Hartenstine, adm’tors of the estate
of Joel Hartenstine, late of Lower Pottsgrove
township, dec’d.
H allman —Nov. 21.—First and final account of
¡Sarah Hallman, Executrix of Lewis Hallman,
dec’d.
H enbicks —Dee. 22.—First and final account of
Isaac B. Yeakel, guardian of George I. Henricks, a minor child of Jacob Henricks, late of
Pottstown, dec’d.
H ilbokne —Jan. 7. —First and final account of
Robert Olert, adm’r of H arriet Hllborne, late
of Upper Providence township, dec’d.
H endricks —Jan. 23.—First and final account
of Augustus W. Hendricks and Joseph E.
MeNoldy, adm’tors of Franklin F. Hendricks,
late of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
J
J ones —Feb. 2.—First account of Joseph H.
Boyd, et. al., ex’tors of the estate of Nathan
H. Jones, late of Upper Merlon township,
dec’d.
J ohnson —Jan. 29.—First and final account of
David H. Johnson and Isaac H . Johnson,
surviving adm’tors of Isaac V. Johnson
dec’d.
K
K l in e —Jan. 10.—First and final account of
Milton H. Hildenbrand, adm’tor of the estate
of George G. Kline, late of the township of
Salford, dec’d.
K eysbb —Feb. 2.—First and final account of
Albert C. Keyser and Amelia C. Keyser,
ex’tors of Caroline G. Keyser, late of Lower
Providence township, dec’d.
L
L evengood —Feb. 2.—First account of Elmira
Levengood and Ephrim L. Fritz, ex’tors of
D»niel B. Levengood, late of Pottstown,
dec’d.
NI
Missim eb —Nov, 14.—First and final acconnt of
Montgomery Mlssimer. admr. d. b. n. of the
estate of Jacob B. Missimer, late of Limerick
township, dee’d.
M ibsimeb —Feb. 2.—First account of Horace H.
Missimer and Chas. A. Reifsnyder, ex’tors of
the estate of Henry D. Missimer, late of
Limerick township, dec’d.
N
N o blit —Jan. 21.—First and final account of
Ellwood Noblit, adm’tor of Susanna Noblit,
late of Whltemarsh township, dec’d.
O
O b tn eb —Nov. 26.—First and final account of
Solomon Snyder, ex’tor of William Ortner,
late of Towamencin, dec’d.
O’N e il l —Jan. 15.—First and final account of
Mat'gie O’Neill, surviving ex’tor of Mary
O’Neill, late of the borough of Norristown,
dec'd
P
P etebman —Dec. 3.—First account of Albert
Peterman, ex’tor of the estate of Joseph
Peterman, late of Springfield township,
dec’d.
P abby —Feb. 1.—First and final account of C.
S. Shelve, Jr., ex’tor of Edwin Parry, late of
Lower Providence township, dec’d.

TO E R E C T FOR YOU
THE

Oldest, Most Reliable, and
Best Made in the Market,

S te e l T ow er a u d M ill A ll

CAN I O B T A IN A P A T E N T » For r
Prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN «Sc CO ., who have had nearly fifty years’
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A H a n d b o o k of In
formation concerning P a t e n t s and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the S c ie n tific A m e ric a n , and
thus are brought widely before th e public with
out cost to_ th e Inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, elegantiy illustrated,
istrated, has by l!ar*thé
far the
largest circulation of anyr scientific work In
in th
1 e
_________
M
world. . S 3 a year. Sample copies
sent free.
----.V
..
*2.50
Building Edition, monthly, *2.50 a year. Single
copies, 2 5 cents. Every number contains beau
tifu l plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., N ew York , 3 6 1 B roadw ay .

G alv an ized .

Requires no paint, and
greasing only once in
four months.
W e make a variety of Brass
Cylinder H and Pump,
and can fill orders
promptly.

Roberts Machine Co.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

-F O R

Y O U R -

C em etery W o rk ,
—IN—

ARBLE OR GRANITE.

DR. THEELl

1 3 1 7 Arch St. Phila. Pa.
BLOOD,pp
SON
e a . e s c u re d in 3 0 to » 0 d a y s . B lo tc h e s .!

U lcers, s k i n D ise a se s, N erv o u s D eb ility !
a n d E r r o r s o f Y outh. D oss o f P o w e r a n d I
S tr ic tu r e s (No C u ttin g ) C u red f o r a life-1
tim e .
L o s t M a n h o o d a n d S m all S h ru n k e n O r - |
g a n s F u lly R e s to r e d .
Scientific method never fails unless!
case Is beyond human aid. Relief a t l
once, and you feel like a man among*
men in mind and body. All losses!
checked immediately and continued!
improvement. Every obstacle t o |
happy married life removed. K erv e|
force, will, energy, brain power.|
when failing or lost, are restored byl
the combined N EW treatment. Victims o il
abuses and excesses, reclaim your manhood !f
Sufferers from folly, overwork, early errors, ill-1
health and excesses in m arried life regain!
your strength. Don’t despair, even if in th e !
last stages. Don’t Le discouraged, if quacks!
have robbed 3*cu. I will prove to you ihatfj
medical science and honor still exist. Send!
five 2-cent stamps for book “ T R U T H /’ th e !
only Medical book exposing quacks (no m atters
what they advertise to save themselves from !
exposure) their tricks and devices, callingl
themselves celebrated and famous, giving freel
advice and guarantee, charging enormous!
prices for cheap, poisonous drugs, and there i
>y ruining thousands. H o u r s : 9 to 3. Even I
ngs, 6-8.30. Wed. and Sat. JtCve’gs, 6-9.30. Sun.,L
9 -rl N otice—Ail afflicted with dangerous an d !
hopeless cases should call for exam ination.!
Daily, from 9-1. Wed. and Sat. eve’gs, 6-9, a n d |
Sun., 9-12. W r ite or c a ll. Treatm entby m ail.f

P L A IN A N D A R T IS T IC D E S IG N S,
—GO TO—

H. L, SAYLOR,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Y Y 5” -All work guaranteed and prices the lo w est; call and be convinced.

COLLEGEVILLE

B A K E R Y !1

Quillm an —Dee. 22.—First and final account of

Daniel F. Quillman, adm’tor of the estate of
Lydia Quillman, dec’d
JOHN T . KEYS ER , Prop’r.
R
R o un tree —Nov. 26.—First and final account
of A. A. Hirst, Executor of Bridget Roun
tree, late of Lower Merion township, dec’d.
---- F R E S H R ountree —Nov. 28.—First and final account of
Thomas F. Rountree, admr. c. t. a. d. b. n. of
B R E A D ,
the estate of Peter Rountree, late of Lower
Merion township, dec’d.
R ohr —Dec. 18.—Account of George Metz,
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
ROLL
ex’tor of Jacob Rohr, late qf Lower Salford
township, dec’d.
—«fee., «fee.,—
R eive —Jan. 26.—First and final account of
Isaac H. Johnson and Mary Reiff, adm’rs, &c.
E V E R Y M ORNING
of Jacob O. 'Rieff, late of Skippack town
I n th e F in e s t a n d L a te s t D esigns, a t Low Figures*
ship, dec’d.
Telephone
72 50 P lastering, &c
66 92
R ex —Jan. 29-—First and final account of T.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, <fcc., promptly
112 82 F reights
P otatoes
61 60
1
*“
v J
Jefferson Day and Walter E. Rex, ex’tors of executed.
Seeds
RAILROADS.
28 49 V eterinarian
20 00
H ardw are
the estate of Samuel V. Rex, dec’d.
738 68 Mason work
B3P All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at a sacri
30 00
Different flavors, during the Season.
Cil
&
gasoline
181
27
fice
to
make
room
for
new
work.
T
ravel’g
exp’es
63 40
R osenbebger —Jan. 31.—First and final account
Our Own Make and Western. ExSupplies for m a
Sundries
427 25
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
of John C. Johnson, ex’tor of Abraham D.
chinery
186 28
short notice, on reasonable terms.
Rosenberger, late of Lower Piovidence town
'F ire insurance
199 76
T otal •
$17,689 30
. cellent Grade.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
ship, dec’d.
OUTDOOR B E L IE F FU RN ISH ED .
follows :
R uch —Jan. 31 —First and partial account of
Upper District
the executors of the estate of Francis Ruch,
J. A. JO HN SO N,
FO B P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Middle
“
dec’d.
Lower
“
R
it
t e r —Jan. 31.—First and final account of
6.49 a. m.
Milk........... ..............
Charles H. Famous, adm’tor of the estate of
T o ta l................................................................... $7707 80 Accommodation................................. .8.00 a. m.
Market.........................................................12.42 p.m. Adeline B. Ritter, late of Upper Merlon town
OUTDOOR M EDICA L ATTENDANCE.
ship, dec’d.
Accomodation • ..............
.8.57 p. m.
—AND—
£ . £ . Johnson
$183 50 A. O. G ery
R osenberger —Feb. 2.—First and final account
27 00
J . R. U m stad
AND DEALER IN THE BEST
116 00 J . O. K nipe
62 00 FOB ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NOBTH AND WEST.
of Montgomery Insurance, Trust and Safe De
A. A. H ’pm an
188 50 R . L . Cooper
45 00
posit Company as guardian of John S. Rosen
H . Y. N eim an
230 50 J . R . B aer
28 00
Mail................................................................8.00 a.m. berger, a minor.
G. N. H ighley
123 85 G . W. S tine
68 00
B e e f , V ea l a n d M u t t o n .
W . H unsberger
104 50 J . P. H illegas
20 50 Accomodation............................................... 9.06 a.m. R ittbnhouse —Feb. 2.—First and final account
G roof & K eeler
270 00 L . L . Cope
62 00 M a r k e t ....................................................8.26 p.m. of John E. Brecht, guardian of Chas. K.
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
H. H unsberger
98 00 J . E llis R itte r
65 00 Accommodation........................................... 5.46 p.m. Rittenbouse, late a minor.
OUR O W N M AKE.
I S. B arns,
87 50 F . M. K nipe
36 00
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
R e in e r —Feb. 2.—First and final account of J.
P. Y. Eisenb’rg
96 00 J . S. Morey
7 00
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
P. Hale Jenkins, adm’tor of Isaiah H. Reiner, Tw enty years experience has taught us that goods carried over de- week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
T. A lbright
49 00 J . E. B aum an
7 00
M. F. A cker
late of Hatfield township, dec’d.
51 50 S. K nipe
16 50 Milk....... ...........................
7.12 a. m.
continued patronage. Highest cash price
B. K. Johnson
57 00 G. F. H artm an
12 50 Accomodation.................... -.................. 6.13 p. m.
S
preciate 25 to 50 per cent. W e’ve also found out that it pays invites
j J . F a u st
51 50 J . W " W in te r
paid for calves.
15 50
Sm ith —Nov. 10.—First and final acconnt of
S. C. Seiple
49 00 J . S. P atterson
7 00
Mary Montgomery, adm’trix of Christian
J. A. JOHNSON.
to sell goods after the season at cost and oftentimes less than cost. 12jan.
H. M ann
41 00 L. K. F rancis
6 00
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds C.
Smith, late of Plymouth township, dec'd.
H. F. Schall
54 00
Accommodation....... ..............................8.55 a. m.
H. W. R itte r
40 00 A m ount paid
$2374 85 Milk............................... ........................ 7.27 p. m. Shaveeb —Nov. 20.—First and final account of
H ere is the first chip out of oiy stock.
M. Newberry, adm’r d. b. n c. t. a. of
OUT-DOOR BU RIALS.
o f Feed.
Eliza Shaffer, late of Upper Dublin township,
C. Y. S m ith
$ 230 00 John J . F erry
35 00
dec’d.
L evi Jones
70 00 W. H . Miles
15 00
E G I S T E R ’S n o t i c e .
H ighest Cash Prices Paid for W h eat T. J . Carroll
40 00 W . A. R uddah
Sh uler —Nov. 26.—First and final account of
10 00
A F U L L SUPPLY OF
M
ontgomeby
county
,
)
J . M. Fillm an
50 00 C. W . Lewis
10 00
H . H. Hallman, ex’tor of Daniel Shuler, late
N o kbistow n , Feb. 2,1895. j
Je r. G ilbert
50 00 S. B. Convers
10 00
at all T im es.
of
Norristown,
dec’d.
D. Y. Mowday
70 00 G . M. Bishop
10 00
All persons concerned either as heirs, credit
C. J . Comfort
35 00 Ja m es M iller
15 00 ors or otherwise, are hereby notified that the Sm ith —Jan. 15.—First and final account of
Daniel I. Smith and William I. Smith,
H. E. W ampole
20 00 David B aker
10 00
accounts of the following named persons
W . H. M axwell
20 00 O liver M etz
10 00
executors of 8imon Smith, late of New Han
— AND—
J . M ’Gonagle
15 00 Isa ia h T . R yan
6 00 have been allowed and filed in my office, on the
over township, dec’d.
date to each separately, affixed ; and the same Stong —Jan. 16.—First and final account of
BOLOttNAS
I f you can buy the like of them elsewhere for less than
T otal am ount p a id ..............................................$ 730 00 will be presented to the Orphans’ Court of said
or $10,
Montgomery Insurance, Trust and Safe De
COLLEGEYILLE,
SUMMARY.
PENNA.
county, on MONDAY, the 4th day of March,
posit Company, guardian of Margaret Stong,
Always on band.
Salaries and wages
$ 5,713 42
1895, at 10 o'clock a. m., for confirmation, at
we’ll make you a present of a coat.
a minor child of Amanda K. Stong, dec’d.
Almshouse supplies
17,689 30
which time and place they may attend if they Sh a n er —Jan. 18.—First and final acconnt of
Outdoor roller
7,707 30
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
think proper.
Outdoor medical attendance
2,374 85
A. F. Shaner, adm’tor of the estate of Isaac
A
Outdoor burial
730 00
Shaner, late of the township of Frederick,
in season. Favor me with your orders.
A m bler —Dec. 4.—Account of David J . Ambler
dec’d.
I T otal am ount p a id .....................
.—$34,214 87
and Mary J . Ambler, adm’tors of the estate of Sacks—Feb. I.—First and final acconnt of
13noly
SAMUEL GOULDY.
From which d e d u c t:
Evan J. Ambler, late of the borough of
C ash received
Jacob Hiftegass, adm’tor of the estate of
$ 4,055 81
Ambler, dec’d.
Outdoor relief furnished
Collegeville, Pa.,
7,707 30
Sallie
Sacks,
late
of
the
borough
of
PennsA tk in s —Dee. 15.—First and final account of
I O utdoor medical attendance
2,374 85
burg, dec’d .
O utdoor burials
730 00
Cornelia Lee Atkins, adm’trix of the estate of Sc h utt —Feb. 1.—First acconnt of Clinton B.
Every Garment in Stock at Reduced Prices. $2 to $5 off
D B A L E R S IN
I Keep of children
715 11
A. B. Atkins, D. D., late of the borough of
Schutt,
adm’tor
of
the
estate
of
Jacob
F.
i Board paid for paupers a t
Conshohocken, dec’d.
etc.
Schutt, of Norristown, dec’d.
463 17
in Every Instance.,
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock P rin tinBlockiey,
R
g , A dvt., stationery,
486 90
S e ip t —Feb. 2.—First and final account of Sarah
B
aedeb
—Dec.
19.—Third
account
of
the
Phila
Permanent improvements,
3,903 56— 20,436 70
M. Seipt and'Samuel A.^Seipt, adm’tors, etc.,
delphia Trust, Safe Deposit and Insurance
of George H. Seipt, late of Worcester town
N e t expenses a t alm shouse........................... $13,778 17
Company, exHors and trustees of the estate
ship, dec’d.
L IV E STOCK ON FARM DEC. 81, 1894.
of Charles Baeder, dec'd.
T
8 horses, 47 cows, 2 bulls, 17 hogs. 47 shoats, 300 B ebkheim eb —Jan. 4.—First and final account
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
T
yson
—Dec. 8 — First and final account of
chickens, 10 turkeys, 10 ducks.
of James Huston, guardian of Ann BerkIsaac
Parry,
adm’tor
of the estate of Howard
FARM PRODUCE.
heimer, a minor child of Susanna Berkheimer,
Tyson, late of Abington township, dec’d.
SH IN G L E S, split and sawed.
dec’d
135 four-horse loads hay, 34 four-horse loads cornfodder, 2000 bu. corn, 725 bu. w heat, 120 bu. rye, 690 Bookhameb —Jan. 25.—First and fiual account T odd—Dec. 3.—»First account of Charles B.
Roth, guardian of Emma Todd, one of the
P IC K E T S , CEDAR AND C H E S T N U T bu. oats, 560 bu. potatoes, 18 bbl. cider, 149 six-horse
The Largest and Squarest Clothiers in Interior Pennsylvania.
of Ellwood Hoot, adm’tor of John C. Bookchildren of Adeline Todd, late of Frederick
loads m anure, 226 four-horse loads m anure, 156 cart
hamer, late of Upper Gwynedd township,
loads
m
anure,
3,2198
lb,
beef,
9854
lb.
pork,
2385
lb.
township,
dec’d.
R A ILS.
dec’d.
veal, 777 lb. m utton, 7650 heads of cabbage. 6 bu.
T hompson —Dec. 18.—First and final account
soup beans, 6 hogsheads sour krout, 4 bbl. apple Boyeb —Jan. 29. —First and final account of the
G re a t S la u g h te r iu P r i c e s !—For the
of Joshna Thompson, ex’tor of Nathan
butter, 1 bbl. sa lt pickles, 1 bbl. dried apples, 1 bu.
Provident Life and Trust Company of Phila
L e h i g h a n d S c h u y l k i l l dried
Thompson,
late
of
Lower
Merion
township,
cherries, 60 bbl. soft soap, 1 bu. dried corn,
next
30 days I will reduce Hand-made Harness
delphia, Trustee appointed by the Orphans’
dec’d.
1260 lb. hard soap, 350 cans fru it, 65 cans chow-chow,
Court of Montgomery county, in place of T aylor —Feb. 2.—First and partial account of
to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness in
geeeeeeeeeeeeM ® <8«® ® e$eeo
25 gallons jelly sauce, 40 gallons catsup, 35 cups p re 
Daniel Longaker, who was Trustee under the
serves and jellies, 25 baskets large onions, 5 baskets
l Yon ca n ’t tell th e quality o f
John F. Siegel and Harry W. Akins, adm’rs
the next 30 days may have the benefit of these
set onions, 125 baskets salad, 35 baskets beets, 70
last will and testament of John Boyer,' dec’d,
' pum p by th e way i t ’s painted—you 1
c. t. a of John Taylor, late of Norristown.
baskets cucumbers, 115 baskets strin g beans, 27
of a fund of five thousand dollars, Bequeathed
prices,—everything else in proportion. Blankets,
W
i
can
tell
by
th
e
way
i
t
’s
m
a
r
k
e
d
.!
baskets lim a beans, 10 baskets seed beans, 75 baskets
for life to Mary Axe.
W ilson —Nov. 19.—First and final account of
~>eas, 15 baskets radishes, 860 baskets tom atoes, 150
i I f the stencil says i t ’s
Saddles,
Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable B ooms,
>u. turnips, 85 doz. rhubarb, 300 doz. asparagus, 360 B ba nt —Jan. 80.—First and final account of M.
Charles A. Cox, surviving adm’tor of the
B. Linderman, ex’tor of Caroline Brant, late
doz. sugar corn, 118 doz. green onions.
Combs, Brushes, etc.
estate of Benjamin Wilson, late of the boro
of
Limerick
township,
dec’d.
M ANUFACTURED IN ALMSHOUSE.
ugh of Conshohocken, dec’d.
C
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
58 brooms, 286 p a ir pants, 126 coats, 44 vests, 45
W alton —Jan. 25.—First and final account of
trade a specialty.
p air drawers, 50 p a ir gloves, 30 p air suspenders, 290 C assel —Dec. 1.—Account of Jacob M. Cassel,
Amos
Walton
and
John
Faber
Miller,
ex’tors
shirts, 47 undershirts, 164 pillow cases, 4 bolster
ex’tor of Jesse Cassel, late of Perkiomen
of Israel Walton, late of the borongh of Nor
cases, 6 sun bonnets, 9 Infant skirts, 42 bandages, 8
W . E JO H NSO N,
township, dec’d.
ristown, dec’d.
window curtains, 9 infant slips, 10 kitchen caps, 14
D
kitchen aprons, 175 towels, 20 chemises, 74 aprons, 6
W
en tz —Jan. 25.—1Flrst and final acconnt of
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
children’s waists, 13 children’s dresses, 15 women’s D obbins —Dee. 15.—First and final account of
Wells Wentz, adm’tor of Hannah W. Wentz,
Amos Briggs, guardian of Florence May
underskirts, 18 quilts, 12 women’s underw aists, 40
dec’d
dresses. 6 basques, 93 sheets, 12 n ig h t caps, 15 p air
Dobbins, a minor.
h isl eb —Jan. 26.—First and final account of
women’s drawers.
D b H aven —Jan. 7.—First and final account of WIsaac
H. Johnson and Deborah A. Whlsler,
IN CREAMERY.
Martha J. Barr and William T. DeHaven,
adm’tors
of Josiah B. Whisler, late fo Skipi i t ’s a positive sign o f perfection— J
7485 lb. b u tte r m ade, 6349 lb. sold, 2145 lb. con
ex’iors of William DeHaven, late of the
pack
township,
dec’d.
sum ed, 2470 qu arts cream sold.
j in m aterial, in construction, i n }
borough of West Conshohocken, dec’d.
Y
IN M A TES D IE D DURING YEAR.
D awson —Jan. 24.—First and final acconnt of Young —Jan. 29.—The final account of John S.
i every detail. I f you w ant the best j
M ichael Sosmoskle, Jo h n H essinger, S arah Lever,
Milton R. Kurtz, adm’r of the estate of
i pum p, and o f course you do, you (
Buchanan,
trustee
of
a
fund
bequeathed
to
Sam uel H ousekeeper, W illiam U pdyke, P e te r
Charles E. B. Dawson, late of the township
J m ust get a BLATCHLEY. See the !
| Sm ith, W illiam W alker, Isaac Jackson (col), D aniel
Rudolph K. Styer, by the will of Matthias
OATS, L IN S E E D M EAL,
of
Lower
Merlon,
dec’d.
H artenstein, L aurence Coraey, M ary Fillm an,
i dealer about it.
Young, dec’d.
H arrison K ram er, Je rem iah M iller (col.), W illiam Davis —Feb. 1.—First and final account of
JOSEPH C. CRAWFORD,
Riding, C harles Hoffman, Allen W akefield, P atric k
Benjamin Davis and Harry N. Blckel, adm’tors
| C. G. BLATCHLEY, M anfr,
A N D C A K E M EAL.
Register.
Burnes, D aniel Steim bacb, Jo h n S light.
of Benjamin W. Davis, late of the borough of
I 25 B . J u n ip er Street, P h llad a., P a . )
B
IR
T
H
S
DURING
YEAR.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Norristown, dec’d.
| Opposite Broad St. Station, P. B . It.
Leon Shuck, Isabella Williams (col.)
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
E
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
AVERA GE NU M BER OF IN M A TES IN ALMSHOUSE.
E mlen—Nov. 24.—Final account of the Al
Paint,—a cheap durable paint lor barns and F irs t q u arter ending M arch 31,
bertson Trust and Safe Deposit Co., Guardian
164
CONSULT THE T -V
T
“I "1
fencing.
Second
“
June
30,
of Thomas H. Emlen, minor child of Budd S.
142
OLD R E L I A B L E I I T *
I , 0 l) l)
T hird
“
S ept.
30,
142
Emlen, dec’d.
THE SICK HEALED.
F o u rth
“
Dec.
31,
SPECIALIST
U hJ
180 E v ans —Jan. 30.—First and final account of
So h a s th e p ric e s on o n r SHOES.
TRAMPS SUPPLIED DURING YEAR.
Ann R. Evans and T. J. Evans, ex’tors of
Lodgings furnished to 90 tram ps. Meals proThomas J. Evans, late of Limerick township,
TRAPPE, PA.
Reductions
all round to make room for Spring
vided, 264.
dec’d.
•
Goods. Here are a few samples : Ladies, regular
To
secure
a
positive
and
permanent
cure
of
belts:
STATEMENTS FOR 1892, 1893 AND 1894 COMPARED.
E bney —Feb. 1.—First and final account of E rrors of Youth and Loss of Manhood and
Have had fifteen years’ experience in the busi
If you are sick or debilitated, do not be dis price $1.25, now 98c. Ladies’ $1.50 Shoes re
1892 cash received,
$ 3,625 86
E L A S T IC Stockings
John K. Frick, adm’to ro f Matilda Jane Erney, of all diseases of the B lood , K id n e y s , Blad 
duced to $1.23. Ladies’ $2.00 Shoes now $1.65.
1893
«•
„
.
Knee Caps, A nklets
couraged. Compound Oxygen has wrought Ladies' $2.50 and $3.00 reduced to $2.25. M od’s ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and
5,618 41
dec’d.
Suspensory Bandages, &c.,&c. Best Material, Fit
1894
"
d e r , S k in and Nervous S ystem consult at
4,055 81
every description of harness made to order.
F
Guaranteed, Prices Reasonable, Lady Attendant.
I 1892 salaries and wages paid,
5,389 74
once Dr. L obb . He guarantees in all cases many wonderful cures and has given strength $2.00 Calf Shoes reduced to $1.48. Men’s $1.25
F
ib
—Nov.
13.—Final
account
of
James
G.
1893
“
“
“
NEWELL M’F’R., 339 N. 9TH STREET,
6,318 35
caused
by
E
xcesses ; Im prudence or I n h e r it  to many. We know this to be true from our Shoes now 98c. Men’s Long Boots reduced to
HF* AU kinds of repairing promptly attended to.
1994 “
"
“
Detwiler, guardian of Luvenia C. Fie, former ance to restore to H ealth and Str eng th by
half-price. Bargains at the
6,713 42
PHILA.. PA. N-B.—Trusses carefully fitted
own experience of twenty-five years, and we
' 1892 Almshouse supplies paid for,
13,130 74
ly Luvenia 0. Bartholomew, minor child of building
up the shattered nervous system and are Teady to furnish abundant proof.
I 1893
“
“
“
13,780 97
Fannie B. Bartholomew, late of Montgomery adding new
1894
“
if
“
life and energy to the broken down
17,689 30
township, dec’d.
It is worth your while to examine the evi
1892 n e t almshouse expenses,
constitution.
Consultation and examination
12.777 18
F
ba
ncis
—Dee.
3.—First
and
final
acconnt
of
1893
“
“
11,715 25
free and strictly confidential. Office h<uirs, dence, which you can do by writing to us. We
1894
“
“
Clara E. Francis, adm’trix of the estate of daily
13.778 17
(Successor to F. B. RushoDg,)
Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., and will send you, free of charge, our book of two
222 B R ID G E S T R E E T ,
I 1892 out-door relief paid for,
6,459 23
John B. Francis, late of Lower Merion town 6 to 9 and
evenings. Read his book on Errors of hundred pages with numerous testimonials and
1893 “
“
“
6,874 08
ship, dec’d.
| 1894 “
"
“
P H (E N IX V IL L E , - - - P E N N A.
Youth and obscure diseases of both sexes. Sent
7,707 30
records of surprising cures of asthma, bron
1892 out-door medical attendance paid for, 1,645 50 F b ic k —Feb. 1.—First and final account of John free.
K. Frick, executory trustee of Matilda Jane
1893
“
“
“
“
2,116 70
v m
s
chitis,
consumption,
catarrh,
rheumatism,
nerv
1894
“
“
"
«
Erney, under the last will and testament of
2,374 85
Cleanse the Bowels and Purify the Bloodi
J O S E P H STONE,
1892 out-door burials paid for,
ous prostration, neuralgia and other forms of
390 00
John Frick, Sr., dec’d.
.Cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery aud Dyspepsia,
■VTORRISTOWIS H ERA LD BOOK
1893
i*
“
«
505 00
and give healthy action to the entire system.
«
disease
and
debility.
1894
“
“
“
730 00 Gold en —Nov. 9.—First and final account of JJ n BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Per
Carpet W eaver,
Hpme treatm ent is sent out by express, to be
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
All of which is respectfully subm itted.
the Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Company, Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
COLLEGEVILLE
Rag carpet woven
JA C O B B. B E R G E Y ,
>
guardian of Jennie Burns Golden, legatee tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done used a t home. Office treatm ent is administered in any style desired.HOTEL.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
F R A N K L IN E P P E H IM E R , } Directors.
here.
The
effect
of
both
treatments
is
the
same.
under
the
wills
of
Ann
Burns
Hogan
and
W IL L IA M S H E P H E R D ,
)
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.
James Burns.
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS, Consultation free.
I A t t e s t : E dward E . L ong, Clerk.
Gilb e r t —Nov. 19.—First and final acconnt of Proprietor.
81mr.
Our success has given rise to many imitations.
James W. Gilbert and George W. Gilbert,
H . U N D ERK O FFLER,
Avoid disappointment and loss of money, as J
executors of the estate of James Gilbert, late
Best Idthe World!
there is but one genuine Compound Oxygen, by
of the borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
Bet the Gesnlne !
sending
to
G batz —Dec. 14.—First and final account of
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Eugene D. Gratz, adm’tor of Theqdore T.
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
Sold Everyvbere!
Gratz, late of the borough of Norristown,
Next door to Drug Store, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand
I f y o u h a v e a frie n d w h o h a s lo s t h is b u sin e ss
ent Business conducted for M O D ES A T E F EE S.
dec’d.
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
d fa m ily th r o u g h t h e L iq u o r o r m o rp h in e
1539 A rch S t., P h ila d e lp h ia , P a ., Repairing a specialty. Haruess repaired.
Our office Is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, Gallagher —Jan. 14.—Account of Anthony A. ad nisease,
te ll h im o f T h e K e e le y I n s t i t u t e , 813
for use at funerals free of charge. I will use
J ^ O T E K S F U R B S T E A M L A U N D R Y We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
San Francisco, Cal., Toronto, Canada.
Hirst, executor of Bridget Gallagher, dec’d.
N o r t h B r o a d S t., P h lla d a * , w h e re h e c a n be
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the
[ hence can transact patent business In less time Gallagher —Jan 14.—Account of Anthony A. re sto re d to h is n o r m a l c o n d itio n w ith o u t a
II. INGRAM.
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
and at less cost than those remote from WashHirst, adm’tor c. t. a. of the estate of Michael d e s ire fo r d r in k o r m o rp h in e . H u n d re d s in
.
—FASHIONABLE—
W m. Tyler, Proprietor,
P h ila d e lp h ia a n d v ic in ity h a v e b e e n cured.
f e r w i l l meet trains at Collegeville, Royers| ington.
Gallagher, dee’d
SPEEDY and LASTING RESULTS.
ford, and Spring City.
send
model,
drawing,
or
photo,
with
descrip
G
il
b
e
r
t
—Jan.
30.
—First
and
final
account
of
FIRST AVENUE BELOW MAIN STREET.
■£VFAT
P
E
O
P
L
E
/^
v
tion. We advise If patentable or not, free of
Milton H. Gilbert, adm’tor of the estate of
¡fégr* Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. Onr charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
LD HORSES a n d DEAD HORSES
Matilda Gilbert, late of New Hanover town
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Special attention given
team will visit Collegeville every Monday and A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
an d COWS will be removed by the under
ship, dee’d.
from any injurious substance*
InllL J
to
Repairing.
I
use
the
best
material
and
do
Thursday, and all orders placed with our Col ences to actual clients in vour State, county, or Gotwals —Feb. 2.—Account of Roger D. Got- signed upon request. Higest price paid for
LA3GE ABDOMENS DEDUCED.
first-class work at prices as l o w a s t h e l o w e s t .
legeville Agent, F. P. FARINGER, will receive town. Address
„„W e GUARANTEE a CURE or refund your money.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
wals, adm’tor of Esther Gotwals, late of worn-out-borses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
tSPH arness repaired neat and substantial at
prompt attention.
P r ic e 8 8 * 0 0 p e r b o ttle* Send 4c. for treatise*
S afe and s u r e , send 4 c. for“ woman’s safe
U oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
Lower Providence township, dec’d.
Ironbridge, Pa.
XBEM ONT M E D IC A L C O ., «Boston« M ass.
short notlee.
GUARD!' W il c o x S p e c if ic C o t P«ila ..Pä .

Enterprise Marble Worts.

COLLEGEYILLE

R

M

H. E, BRANDT, Proprietor,

Monuments, Tombstones, op ITAL{ £ I

s,

“ AE-

W HEAT BRAN

Ice O eam ,

H. E. BRANDT,

ROYERSFORD, PA.

WINTER CLOTHING M £ B U T C H E R

AT PRICES THAT W ILL NOT REQUIRE TH E AID
OF A SALESM AN TO SELL THEM.

RYE FEED !

CORN BRAN.

Collegeville Meat Store

K

A L L - WOOL

Suits and Overcoats.

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

P A 1 S T B R O S .,

Gristock & Vanderslioe,«i

$iq and $14Overcoats Now$8-

LUMBER,

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,

141 & 143 High Street,

-

Pottstown, Pa.

Banks

COAL.

-

Burst

THE
BLATCHLEYi
PUMP

- COAL.

FLOUR,

John 3YL Latshaw,

Corn, Bran, Middlings,

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL

BDOMINAL

329 N. 15tli St. Mow CallowMll, Phila., Pa.

At All Times and Everywhere I Harness Manufacturer,

The W EAK MADE STRONG

The Reading Shoe Co.,

FRAZER AXLE
GREASE

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

THE KEELEY CURE.

Boot and Shoemaker,

DBS. STARKEY & PALEN,

J O H N S. K E P L E R ,

ii ¿11 Its

L

Boot and Shoe Maker.

O

’A NSY PBLLSf

